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r:rhe latest telegraphic advices from New Y ork, ~f uly 28, quote 
Cuba, centrifugals, 96 deg. test at () 1-8. 

--'-0---
Don't forget to look over the list of Committees on the last 

page of July Dumber, and then let each member do his duty. 
---0---

rl'he wages of fieldlahorers in Cnba, in June last, are quoted 
at ten to twelve dollars per month and food~equal to sixteen 
to eighteen dollars. 

---o~--

It has recently been asr-ertainecl that German beet sugar haS' 
polarizec1100.5, a cliseov81'Y that has el'eated great interest and 
surprise. A eOlnmlssionor h,lS been appointed to investigate 
the subject, and aseertain the eorreetness of the discovery. 

---0---
By an oversight, the officors of the Grove Raneh Plantation 

were omitted from our tlil'ectory, published in the July num
her. 'They are: W. J. Lowrie, Manager; J. A. Palll1er~ Book
keoper; John Kaluna, Head Overseer. Laborers employed, 170. 
Cane ground at Paia mill. 

---0--

fl'he Kona storm, partaking of the natlll'e of a hlll'rieane, which 
occurred on the 13th iust., dlll'ing which four inchesof rain fell 
in fifteen hours, in Hnnolulu, was llllusnal and extraordinary 
for the summer sen son. "Vo cannot recall a similar one, occur
ring in the ::ll111llner months, during a, residence here of over 
thirty years. . 

---0---
Mexico, Chile and the Argentine Hcp11111ic of South America, 

have roeently adopted the iutel'l1'Lt.ional puree] post system, 
under which parcels weighing not over seven pounds may be 
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sent to and received from all countries that gf[tnt similar privi
leges. When will Hawaii join the increasing list of progressive 
nations~ 

---0---
The Government of New Zealand has proclaimed all Chinese 

ports to be infected, in order to put a stop to the entrance into 
that colony of Chinese immigrants. '1'he Government of South 
Australin has proposed an intercolonial conference to be hdd 
for the purpose of arranging for united measures to exclude 
immigrants from China. 

---0---
Advices from Hilo, Hamakua and Kohala all unite in repre

senting the growing cane as the finest ever seen in those districts. 
The area phinted is also larger, and the prospect. for an abun
dant crop in 1889 is now very promising. The only mill that 
has not finished grinding is the Laupa,hoehoe, which has some 
400 tons of sugar yet to tum out. 

0---

"THE SUGAR CANE" for July publishes a list of 174 Joint 
Stock Beet Sugar Companies in Germa,ny, showing the quan
tity of beets and sugar worked up and also their profits a,nd 
losses. The highest profits were ~3~1 per cent, and the largest 
losses 27~· per cent. The quantity of beets worked up was 8U,-
270,934 cwts.-about one Imlf the German crop for 18S7. 

o 
The immigration question is not only disturbing these isl

ands, Californic1 and the Australian Colonies, but is rousing 
Enghnd and the Eastern United States. In England the trou
ble is with the German and Scandinavian poor laborers, who 
are flocking over the channel; while in the United States it is. 
against the poor e1asses from tJ.ll Europe. During the month 
of May nearly 100,000 immigrants bnded from Europe, and for 
the twelve months ending June 30,1888, it wa,s over 500}OOO! 

---0---
A visit to the Honolulu Foundry shows that the establish

ment is kept busy in ma,king llew machinery for the various 
sllga,r mills. Two new macel'lltion mills, one each for Halla 
and Heeia,. two va.cuum pans 8xlO feet, one each for Kelmha, 
and Hau<tma,ulu, and two of Young's p~LteIlt vacuum cleaning 
pans. one each for Papailwu a,nd the Union mill a,t Kohala" are 
among the larger works in ha,nd or recently completed. That 
for the Union mill left on the Kinau on the 14th instant. Four 
of these cleaning pans have been in use the past season, in the 
Waiakea, Lihue, Pepeekeo and 1Vaia,nn.e mills, and in each 
has given perfect satisfaction, doing rapid and excellent work. 
The saving is so great, that the time will soon COllW when they 
will be considered as much a necessity in every mill as a 
vacuum pan. 
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. WITH OUR READERS. 

To fill a mont.hly of forty-eight. pages, or a yearly volume of 
576 pages with reading matter is an easy thing, but to furnish 
in each issue, articles instructive to planters and others en
gaged in agricultural work, gathered from actual experienee, 
can only be done by mutual co-operation on the part of those 
engaged in sugar and other industries. They have opportu
nities that outsiders do not possess. Of late, the PLANTERS' 
MONTHLY has not had so many original articles as we cOilld 
wish, and if any readers have communications or essays pre
pared for publication, waiting only for a revision before being 
sent on for publica,tion, the editoi· has only to say, send them 
along, and they will be revised, corrected and printed without 
delay. Clippings from foreign sources nULY be ·very good, but 
they do. not possess the originality ~1nd value of the domestic 
article. 

In this and previous issues of the MONTHLY, we have inserted 
a number of articles 011 the culture of fruit and other trees, to 
which so much attention is now being paid in Europe and the 
United States, and ""hich deserves more attention here. Great 
progress has been ImLde there in late years in the mode of plant
ing and pruning, n,nc1 their value, per acre, proportionately in
creased, in some instances, from tiny to five hundred c1011ars~ 
Our hill-sides might be covered with semi-tropical trees, which 
in the near futUl'fl will become val uable. But like all new in
dustries, tree el11ture must pass through its experimental stage, 
to oLseertaill the best location and the best mode of treatment. 
In citrus trees-orange, lemon and lime-there is 110 reason 
why Haw~Lii may not produce as much fruit to the a(\re as is 
done in California. rrhey have to contend with the same insect 
pests that we have, but they battle them in a, skillful way, and, 
in most cases, secure good returns. 

r1'hose specially engaged in the manufacture of sugar, and in 
efforts to improve it, will find food for thought and study, in 
the a.dmirable articles on pages 34-5, 3G4, 360 and the •. Casa
major Process," on page 3GO. r1'his latter ·would seem to be a; 
great stride forward in the economical filtration of juiee on a 
large scale. such as is required in refineries. vVlwther it would 
work equally well in mills has} of course, not been demon
strated .. 

r1'he account of Pearl Fishing in the Pacific aiTords .. 1 vivid 
picture of the perils and hardships endured by those engaged 
in this business. The statement is from a California paper, and 
is very similar to that narrated to us by. a captain who was en
gaged for five years in the Australia,ll pearl fishery, in which 
he lost the hard earnings of a lifetime. . 

N one should fail to read }\fl'. Powell's hints on ." Beginning a 
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Rural Home," on page 374. Even if the "home" is already 
begun, his suggestions may serve as timely hints to improve 
some of its unattractive surroundings. 

The short sketch of the debate in the International Conven
tion to discuss the abolition of the bounty on beet sugar, and 
that showing the present condition a,nd prospects of .Fiji, the 
latter written by a resident~ and one of the tluva Chamber of 
Commerce,-will fumish instructive information, not readIly 
obtained in other periodicals. The high character of most of 
the selections in this and recent numbers of the MONTHLY
taken from the best sources and writers-will commend them 
to all our readers. 

Taken as a \\'hole. this number alone of the PLANTERS' 
MONTHLY is worth ten times its yearly cost to any person en
gaged in the sugar industry, or in any agricultural or horticul
tural work; auel tho:-;e rectclers who are not on our list ,Lre re
spectfully invited to add their names to it. 

---0---

IS THIS RECIPROCITY? 

[From the S. F. News Letter.] 

A perusal of the roports of proceedings in tho Hawaiian Leg
islature shows some facts of interest relating to the Consulate 
of that lCingc1oll1, "which is located in San Francisco.. The pres
ent incumbent of the office is Mr. D. A .. McKinley, a brother of 
the prominent Ohio Republican Congressman. Mr. McKinley 
used to be United States Consul at Honolulu, but vvas the first 
official removed from office after President Cleveland com
menced his re;g'imo. "While in Honolulu he had made himself 
solid with King Kablmua, by whom he was appointed Hawai
ian representative in this city in the place of 1\11'. H. W. Sever
ance. '1'he incumLent of the office has, heretofore, been de
pendent upon the fees he collected for his emolument. These 
fees are determined in Honolulu, and in the time of Mr. Sever
ance they amounted to from 8oS.oeo to $10,000 per annum. But 
M 1". McKinley evidently had a greater ~tptitude for the business 
of collecting fees, as, though our trade with the Islamls is not 
increasing, the fees colleeted here now aggregate about $17,000 
per annum. Of this iLl110unt 1V[r. McKinley has been receiving 
one-half, which the Hawa.iian Government evidently considers 
is too brge a su 111 for a foreign represen tab ve, as the Legisla
turo has now made it a salaried of Ike at the rate of :~4.000 per 
annU111. vVe lHwe nothing to do with what the Hmvaiian GO\T
ornment may see fit to .. pay its officials, but as a large income is 
derived from the business men of t3an Prancisco, it is within 
our province to see of what these fees consist. Of course all 
Hawaiial).. vessels trading with this port transact their business 
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through the Consulate, paying certain fees for the privilege. 
But the bulk of the inc,ollle is derivable from the imposition of 
fees upon ~Lll exporters of merehandise to the Kanaka King
dom. Under the terms of the Reciprocity 1'reaty the bulk of 
our exports is admitted there free of duty, but to ma,lre up for 
the loss of revenue there is a clmrge, payable here, of three dol-
1m's for every invoice of free goods shipped there, and of one 
dollar for each invoice of dutiable goods under the value of five 
hunched dollars. Above that f1l11ount the fees are four and two 
dollars respectively; and, as dutia ble and free goods must be 
kept upon separate invoices, it will be readily seen that this is 
a rather hea,vy impost, especitLlly upon small shippers. rfhese 
fees have to be paid here on shipment of the goods, which can
not pass through t.he Ha.waiian Cnstom House without a cer
tificate from this Consulate. We do not know' of any similar 
course being a,dopted by other Consulates in this city. It cer
tainly is not at the office of the British representative, and we do 
not t.hink that the imposition of an exp0l't bLX upon our goods by a 
friendly government, which derives untold advantages from its 
commercial relationship with this country, is either politic or 
wise. Any country should be able to support its representa
tives abroad without ta,xing the business men of a foreign coun
try to do so. rfhe idea of making the office a salaried one is a 
step in the right direction, as there is always a door open for 
an unprincipled man to abuse his position when dependent for. 
his income upon fees alone. 'We shonlcl like to see the one 
good step of the Hawa,iian Legislature followed by another
the abolition of the export tax upon AmerictLl1 products. It is 
not good policy for the Hawaiians to fill their depleted treasury 
at the expense of American merclmnts. 

I We insert the above solely for the purpose of cOl'l'ecting the 
sbLtement lI1ade in it, that" the bulk of the income lof the Ha
waiian Consulate at ~an Francisco] is derived from the business 
men of San Francisco." Tho fees pa,id at the above 'Consulate 
by the exporters, are charged in the invoices to the consignees, 
who in every instance, where the shipments are ordered, refund 
the saIne to the exporters. Thus, it is not the merchants of San 
Franeisco "vho furnish "the bulk of the income of the Hawai
ian ConsuhLte in San Francisco," but the Hawaiian merchants 
and planters. Again, the U. S. Government directs that every 
shipment of SUgiLl' or rice from these islands shall pay $4.50 
on' each invoice, which fee is paid, not by the Sa.n Francisco 
mOl'dwnt 01' consignee, but invariably the 11;).waiian merehnnt 
01' planter. Thus, the Hawaiian merchants or planters, pay the 
bulk of the fees 011 all shipments from the islands and San 
Frallcisco, amounting to between $25,000 and $30,000 pel' an
num for the two ports. {' Is this reciproeity~" Will the News 

'Leffel' please answer ?-~pI'rOR PLAN?-iJmS' MONTHLY.] 
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ORANGE CULTURE IN LOUISIANA. 

The New Orleans Su,qar Bowl) in a series of articles pu biishes 
lists of the orange growers in Louisiana, from which it appears 
that the number of orange groves in that State is very large, 
and rapidly increasing by planting of new trees. From the 
data furnished it would appear that there 1U:!3 over 250,000 trees 
growing, mostly young, but some are in full bearing, and the 
reported yield of the latter averages $200 per acre. rrhis in
come seems very small for ]00 trees, which is the usual number 
to the acre. The largest income reported is $G,600, obtained 
from one of the oldest orchards ill the State, which has been un
del: cultivation over twenty-five years-the number of trees not 
stated. rrhe statement is made that 34,308. trees in bearing, 
yielded an income of ~p35,OS2, which is ridiculously small. It 
should be stated) however, that as a rule, the crop is sold on 
the trees, early in the season, and is therefore, at the risk of 
the buyer. But from the impetus which this industry has re
ceived in that State, it seems probable tliat it is destined to be 
very large, and will eventually become profitable to those en
gaged in it, although the orange is liable to be injured from the 
he<1vy frosts which visit Louisiana on an average once in ten 
years. 

---0---

JAMAICA LABORERS. 

Regarding the desirability of negro men or women as plant
ation laborers, concerning which we published an article in the 
June 11um bel', a correspondent sends the letter of the editor of 
the New York Couutry Gentleman, now traveling in the West 
Indies. We insert so much of it as relates to the coolies and 
negroes of Jamaica,: 

.. The estates are worked by eoolies imported from India by 
the Immigration Society in Kingstoll, and tue all situated in 
the lowlands, for the mountainons lanel is too rocky for the 
successful cultivation of the cane .. After the abolition of 
shvery in the 'vYest Indies, most of the negroes became pos
sessed of a sl11~tll plot of land; on this they can ra.ise a few 
yams, and as they live altogether on salt fish, breac1kinc1 and 
fruit, they can manage to get Oil without much work They 
dislike to ,vork continuously, and cannot be inc1ueec1 to work 
for any length of time on the sugar estates. Having no winter 
to provide for, few wants and suiilcieut food, they have become 
shiftless and indolent, and the planters cannot rely on them in 
the busy season. This stato of afl'tLirs induced the importation 
of the coolies, and the plan seems to work well, as they are in
dllSt!'iollS and do not mind the heat, being used to it in their 
own country. It was not tried, however, until many planters 
had, in utt<;lr despair, throvyn up their bnd and returned to 

• 
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Engla,nd~ preferring to allow their handsome estates to revert 
to the Government rather than keep up the useless struggle for 
labor. In traveling through the country, one'passes many cli
htpiclated but once beautiful colonial residences, the sugar 
hOllses rotting to the ground, the lawns and avenues grown up 
with rank weeds and guinea grass. 'fhe society brings over the 
coolies for a seven years' term of labor, during which time only 
a small amount of wages is paid them monthly for their food 
alid small necessities. As they live altogether on rice, curry 
and fruit, the amount required is small. At the expiration of 
the seven years, the whole amount agreed upon in the contract 
is p~tid them, and a return passage to India or its equivalent. 
r:rhey (11"e then free to set up for themselves, or to hire them
sel ves to the planters for regular monthly wages. 

"There is ~1l1 interpreter on each estate, for the coolies speak 
only Hindostani. There is also a man in cha,rge of affairs, who 
is invariably called the' bookkeeper.' Keeping the books of 
the estate is the smallest of his duties, which are onerous ones, 
for the negroes and 'coolies detest each other with a natural 
jealousy, and it is hard to keep the peace between them." 

---0----
THE FOREIGN SUGAR MARKET. 

Messrs. Willett & Hamlin's Circular of July 19, has the fol
lowing reyiew of the comlition of the sugar market, which 
shows a deficiency in the principal ea,ne sugar growing coun
tries, and a probable falling oft' in the beet suga,r crop of this 
year. High prices of sllgar tend to cause decreased consump
tion; yet,' while the price may not advance much beyond pres
ent, quotations, there does not appea,r to be much chance for a 
decline for some time to come. 'rhe bulk of the Hitwaiia,n 
sugar crop having been already harvested and delivered, plant
ers here will derive very little benefit from present prices un
less they are maintained till 18S9, which is quite uncertain: 

PRIc}Es.-'l'he wholesale grocers, who recently held a conven
tion in New York, expected to have made tttl arrangement with 
the refiners for their supplies of sugar upon specially favorable 
terms, and, in view of this, had allowed their stock of refined 
sugar to run out at a season of the year when the largest de
mand exists. Fa.iling to complete such an arrangement at the 
time, although it may be done hereafter, the grocers of the 
United States were compelled to call upon the refiners for 
sugars simultaneously, leaving the prices to be paid entirely in 
the hands of the refiners, for the sudden excessive demand 
fonnel tho refiners quite unprepared, both elS to adequate supply 
of raw sugar and as to refining capacity equal to the emergency. 
As a lmtural result, refiners are fully a week behind in their 
deliveries, and for the most part of this week have declined to 
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take orders, except to book them for delivery as soon as possi
ble, and at priees to be fixed hy them 011 delivery. l~ is thus 
early shown that the country has need, at certain seasons of 
the year, of the refining capacity which was closed out by the 
"'rrust," and it is now quite uncertail1 what prices may have 
to be paid for refined during the next few months, as no in
crease of supplies can be had by importations .. owing to the 
prohibitive duties. 

As regards raw sugar, the previously anticipated conditions 
are rapidly CUlminating. '1'he diversion of sugar from produc
ing countries to Europe, beyond recall, except at prices which 
Europe m~Ly choose to accept, leaves the United Sta,tes in the 
critical position of having G8,613 tons less stock in all hands 
than last year, say a total of 171,311 tons, while the melting,'S
of the past six weeks have been 158,291 tons. '1'he present 
stock is smaller th:1n at the same time during ten years, with 
one exception (1882), when prices were two cents higher than 
now. And as regards importations to take the phtce of melt
ings, the United States cannot rely on usual sources." The 
Philippine Islands' crop, which was some 25,000 tons short, has 
been diverted to the Pacific coast by pmchases of 25,000 to GO,-
000 tons, by Mr. Claus ~preckels, who, by the way, is progress
ing with his Philadelphict refinery, but has not bought any" 
sugar in the United States or elsewhere, except as stated, nor 
attempted any" vorner," as currently reported. He will Imve 
no use for raw sugar in Philadelphia for a year at least. His 
Philippine Island plll'chases, however, in connection with the 
smaller crop, will deprive New York refiners of some 50,000 
tons. The visible supply of that sugar to October 1st is 25,000 
tons under last year, including stock and afioctts. 

The, British West Indies have finished crop with som8 25,000 
tons deficit, which takes that much also from the United States 
expettfttiol1s of supply. Porto Rico, and other vVest India, Isl-

" ands, also finish with some 25,000 tons deficit. Cuba, as we 
pointed out at the beginning of the season, "will give a large 
minus of exports. As the requirements of the United States 
will be larger than last year, unless an advance to extreme high 
prices cbecks consumptioll, the deficit must be dmwn frol11 
Europe. Some 5,000 tOllS are turned this ,yay this week, but 
beyond some 40,000 tons of stock in the United Kingdom, there 
seems to be no surplus of supplies to be sp<Lred hy Emope be
fore the incoming crop of beet sugar, the prospects for which 
crop are uncertain, and by n.o means encouraging by the last 
reports. l\i uch attention will no dOll IJt be drawn to sugar, and 
to the conditions which now govern its trade, by the course of 
events during the next few months. As we said at the"hegin
ning of the year, the sugar trade is passing throngh a crisis, the 
end of which is difficult to see. 
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FUTURE OF' THE CANE INDUSTRY. 

It is not so much the bounties that endanger our industry, 
as the science and skill so bvisbly spent, principally and fore
most hy the Germans, first in the cultivation of their beets so 
as to obta.in inereasing percentnges of sugar from them, with 
the least amount of impurities in the jui.ce. In these respects 
the GernHLl1S are making yet every year advances, principally 
through skillful and experienced chemists employed by them 
all the yea,r ronnd. France and other countries" through lack 
in this department were retrograding; but by the great success 
of the Germans, they have been stimubted during the last few 
years, and as a natul'Cll consAquence are beginning to regain 
lost ground, as we have recently observed in these columns. 

The chlnger to the cane SUg;ll' industry at large, 'from this 
source, is greatly on the increase. It is high time therefore,. 
that we should awaken to our neeessities, as we haNe the key 
to our prosperity in our own bands, if we only strive to make 
progress. 

We should start at the right point, which is the improvement 
of our cane, in order to obtain (1, higher yield of SLlg[Ll' there
from. In this respect it is with C;t,],}O of ns great importance as 
'with all otber cereids amI seods, to cha.nge our seed cane often, 
dmwing from other districts 01' lowlitie::;, .. mel try to obtain ::ieed 
cane of a high yield. Nevel' use your own seeel cane more than 
onee or twice, as it is sure to degenerate each time on the same 
spil. 

Next eom es the r.areful selection of fertilizers for different 
soils. In order to m,Lke n success in the foregoing, it is neces
sary to have access to a competent ehelllist. '1'110 drainage j::; a 
very imporbmt faetor in success. This matter has rec(mtly 
been eliBcm;sed in our columns. 

Next COlylOS tho sug;tr 11Uuse. vVe are glad that the old time 
"pbnt" i:::; rapidly dis;tppearing, anel at the s,une tilllo that the 
Louisiana planters are t.he iirst movers. Let. m; do Ollr bost to 
keep tho lead. ,.y e call do tllis if we l1lake uso of tho best pro
r.eSSGS and ll1,tehinery att.cLil1aiJlo, and cOlltilllwlIy try to make 
fnrthcr progress, ill wl1ieh our able and willing (:lIolllists shonld 
playa most impOl-t;LJlt ptLrt. It eanJlot be disputed, t.hat there 
is tile groatost roolll for illlProvoments in tIte treatment of Ollr 

jnicos and syrups, whieh should ho made (\, special stndy. Look 
at tile beet hOllses, where the e1arifil',ation or defocation of the 
juicos and syrups is unclor the control of a llIost eompetont 
chomist. They wOllld not trllst to tho ey(~s of t.lw headnmn 
clill'ifior. Tho sOl1i;e of tho eye, OVOll of the 1l10:-;t experienced 
elHrifier, is (1eceptivo ;t.nrl llmolia.blo . .Jnieos of groatly varied 
eOll1positiol1, wliieh require ontirely tlifl'erent treatl1lont, in or
dol' to obtain the bost results will frequontly IHwc the same ap-

. -
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pearance after the ordinary trea,tment. Here then, o·ur first 
great mist(1,ke occurs, the results of whieh ilH;rease in every de
partment a.fterward. Onr cbrifiers judge as ,1, rule, from a sam
ple of the juice after the addition of the lime, and aecol'ding to 
appeamnee, more or less limo is added, without knowing 
whether this ads beneficially or otherwise. After propel' set
tling and skim ming', the so-called dear juice is dm Wll ofl:' and 
goes to the evaporators. This j nico lllay appear quite clear 
and bright in the test tube. but tbis is a simple illusion, as any 
one may prove by t~Lking part of this sample, filtering it tbrough 
filter paper and then compm'ing it with the l'emn.ining unfil
tered sample, you will notice at a gbnee that tho filtered juice 
is apparently c1n,rker, but perfectly bright anel sparkling, 
whereas the other has now a milky dull appea,ranee, eauseel by 
a large tLlllonnt of very minute pctl'ticles of impurities, wbieh 
should under all circumstances, be removed at on<:e from the 
juice before they CiLl1 exert their injurious influences on the 
sugar present in the juice. During the last season many have 
filtered their scums and bottoms "vith the solo objeet in view 
of saving or recovering as tnnch juice from the scums as possi
ble, it being a pertinent bet to most pbnten; thnt the loss 
of juice in scums by the old process,was enormOLlS. But if rmy 
one who 11a,s been using filter presses on SCU1l1~ eve!.' luokeci at 
a s<1l11ple of jnice 1'1'0111 the filtor presses and compared snch 
"\vith hi::; darified jni!:e, he must have Ob~81'Ved the immense 
ditference in fe1 VOl' of the fil tereel il.rtieie, w h ieh eOl'ro bora tes om 
statements. Trials ha,Ye been rnacle 011 diffe]'ont phnttttiolls in 
this State an(1 other countries to filter itll the juiee. lll1t (1, first 
failure, perhaps in every instance, lws caused it to be set aside 
a::; impossible, withont a more thorough scientific trial, in order 
to iiml out where tho c1iili(',nlty la.y, and bow to OVClTOlllO it. 
Hero agilin comes the noc"c,,:;.;it.y of iL competenL eilomi:,;t to as
sist liS throngh Oll!' (lil1i('l1Itio~;. Thore appcal's no ehallCC of 
filtering Ol1l' jnicc . .; with ritpidiLy by lllmW:--l of allY of the knowll 
1118Ghanicnl iilk1'illg appa1'iLtns PI'/' .'il'. C()llSC1lttOnt.ly, we mu:,;t 
tali:e 1'e(:Ol11'SO to SOllIe matrix. whiclJ, wilen mixcd with the 
juice <lUll SCUIlIS will 111ittc1'ially aid in speed a !lcl perfe('.tion of 
iiltration, withollt c1otl'iIlJellbl action OIl the jlli(·(\. 

We sca,rcely noed alid til;Lt these ob:':icrvittions have boen in
spired by the :':iuceesiiful experiments whi('h 11:1\'8 lloon so enl'e
fully condudo(l under the tlil'eti.ioll of ~il'. J):lllicl 'J'hol111ISOll. 
His assistant:,; h:1vc heon exporicllced, :1n<1 the work has bl\811 
seientific. '1'118 imp0l'b,n(~e of ii1tel'ing" the jlli(~cs is a c1~l'ect in
ference. ~It·. 'l'llOllIpson has declared hi:-: intcntion of ('ontinll
ino' his experiments anothel' year; :LlI SUg"il.1' planters will rejoice 
attilis, and elljoy ~L lively nntieipr1tion of large hellefit to 1m de
rived by the indnstry at la.rge from the opcmtions of this one 
]al'ge-helll'te(l an<llal'ge-bl'ained plantcl'.--i.lOllisi({iu/ b'II,(jIIJ' DOII'!. 
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SULTANA RA18IN8-A1V INTERESTING CIRCULAR 
ADDRESSED 'j'0 VITI()UL'J'URI8TS. 

The following paper on the process of bleaching seedless 
Slllt:LI1u, mi::;ins bas heen prepared by John H. Wheeler, Chief 
Execl1ti ve Vitinlltuml Offieer of tho State of California. 

The areH, phtnted to the seedless SultalHL grape in California 
tvas greatly augmented in 1881, 1882 and lSSU, during which 
time it was in great favor with many. After 1584 the planting 
of this variety nearly ceased, and it is not tit present <1 popular 
grape for eitl18l' ,vine 01' raisins. The mHrhet is easily glutted 
with its l'~\isilJs. and the wine has, with few exceptions, IJl'oved 
other thctn sHtisfactory. Prolllinent among othel' objections 
has been its tardinGss in coming into bearing-generally this 
variety III Ut;t Imve attained the age of ~1t lem:t five years before 
it, ~ets a good crop. ,Vhen (!uce well in bearing, ho,,,ever, it is 
regular and very prolifiC-It has been known to produce as 
much as fifteen tons pel' acre. 

The extensive plantations of Sultanas made at first are now 
eoming well into bearing. and the IlHLtter of prepa.ring the 
raisins for market is one of considerable interest and inquiry. 

Letters have come to me Clfiking for full instructions as to 
the best methods of blenching, drying and marketing the 
grapes. 

GOOD RESULTS OBTAINED .. 

The import8l1 Sultana raisins eome to om markets bleaehed ; 
they aro translucent, and noarly colorIo"s-more so than any I 
hf\.Ve yet seen prepared in California. 'l'llese command better 
pricos tban the dO\l1estic Sultanas. 

Bleaching and drying those raisins bave boen carried on here 
by a vory few, and their experimonts havo been limited. Some 
goodrcsults have been obtained, and it i8t110 oxperience whieh 
has grown out of these snccei-ises which I am hore able to pro
duce. 

:Mr. VV. 13. West, of Stockton, has been the oarly pioneer in 
the matter of Snltmm ra.i::;ills, having ('nltivatec1 this gl'npo for 
upward of twent.y years. [n drying thom, he W.lS fil'~t to em
ploy bloaching', the details of whidl he had lea1'l1ccJ in El1l'ope, 
and after a trial, he cOllllllunic'Lted his experience to others. 

DIRECTIONS. 

For the best results the grnpes must not he picked until t.hey 
aro fully ripe. This is indicated in bunches not too llIllch 
shaded, by the bright am bel' color of tho skin, which, however, 
fails to appeal' in grapes hidrlen from the light .1Il1l sun. A 
certain detol'miua.tion of fnllripcncss llIay be had by prossing 
the clear juice from tho grapes thought to be ripe, 011 each of 
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several successive d~LYs) at each pressing. deterrnining tIle sugar 
by means of ~L must scate, and when the amonnt of sugaT shows 
110 increase from day to day, the grapes are ripe. In 111 ,Lk ill g' 
these tests care must be ta.ken that no bad bunches enter the 
samples, as whole bunches of Sultanas are sometimes found 
which never sweeten-these should be carefully excluded 
throughout the treatment. . 

More care is necessary in c1eterminingthe perfect ripeness of 
the Sultana than is the CftSe with the llluscats, as when at all 
green the large amount of acid so common to this variety ren-. 
del's them almost valueless. Even when drying, the bunches, 
being large and dense, should be c(1,refully examined to see that 
they are ripe throughout. 

THE PREPARATIONS. 

Before picking, everything should be in readiness for bleach
ing. The necessary prepamtions are as follows: 

A kettle or kettles holding twenty gallons or more, propor
tioned to the amount of work to be perforll1ecl--shoulcl be 
ready to heLLt up. rrhe "vork of dipping the grapes into the lye 
solution may be done in the J..:ettles if necessary, but fur con
venience it is bost to have cL wooden trough built at which a 
number of persons can work. 

rl'his trough should be provided with a sheet-iron bottom, and 
built over a brick fi.replace, snch that the heat of the solution. 
may not be lowered hy the dipping. 

The lye solution llsed thus feLl' in California, has been made of 
concentrated lye dissolved in water just below the boiling 
point. 

USE OF rOT ASH. 

In Smyrna, however, the prn,ctice has been to use insteacl of 
concentrated lye, consisting in our market of impure ancl 
variable caustie soda, the potash lye obtained by leel(~hing the 
ashes produced by the burning grapevine brush. The snpe
riority of the i 111 ported Sultanas wou hI hence lead us to infer 
that potashes, wbieh is the alkalic obtained from ashes, or better 
still the pearl ashes, whieh eOl1sists of purified pota.shes, could 
be substituted for concentrated lye to aclvantage. rebe last 
named potash salt is dearer than any of tho others, hut the 
quantity consumed is so small that no hesitation should be had 
in substituting this clean ancl wholesome salt for the soda 
sa.lt, so uncertain in composition ,tn<1 impure. Another ad
vantage growing out of tho n:-::o of pearl ashes would be that of 
preserving tho raisin in a soft jelly-like condition, with a clear, 
glossy skin more inviting far than the dry chip-like raisin 
sometimes produced by tho ovor-drying of l'ai"in~ clipped in 
cau~tic soda. 
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THE PROPOH'l'IONS • 

. The proportions re'colIlmeniIed and employed heretofore have 
been one pound of concentrated lye to five gaJlon,'3 of Wetter. 
'eo m<lke an equally caustic potash solution would require 
about one and one-half pound of pe~Lrl ashes to five gallons of 
W<lter. '1'he price of pearl ashes, which consists of pure car
bonate of potash, varies from 8 to 10 cents per pound, accord
ing to quantit.y_ 

Another indispensahle provision is to secure facilities for 
rinsing the fruit incolcl WtLter immcdiately on its removal from 
the hot lye solution. The best rinsing mny be done in running 
water, but when this is Hot practicable a barrel 01' tank may be 
used, care beillg taken to rene"" the wnter frequently, in order 
that it lllay not become so ch~d)ged with the lye as to im
l)foperly perform the rinsing. 

THE DRIPPING RACK. 

A dripping rack may be had above the trough or tank by 
placing cleats or strips across on which the tntys nmy stand a 
few moment.s after removing from the bath. They should be 
well drained when removed from the rinsing water, otherwise 
,a,·drop will form and dry up on the underside of the raisin, 
leaving a clark spot when cl1l'ec1. 

'1'0 add to the soft, glossy appearance of the skin, a .qlHll1tity 
-of pure olive oil should be provided, which may be added to 
the dip on which it floats. The oil for this j)l1J."pose should be 
pure. To insure purity, it is i:iafest to use oil produced in Cali
fornia,: Glycerine is highly recommended for the same l)lll'pose 
-some claim that it is superior to oil, and, being cheaper, may 
be used 111 01'08 freely. 

DELAY IN DIPPING. 

The apparatus heing in readiness, and the grapes ripe, the 
l.ye should be put in sol ution and heatecl. The potashes being 
all dis:solvecl, the oil or glycerine nmy be added 'Lt. the rute of 
half ,\, hirge spoonful now aml then as it appears on the grapes. 
If oil he used, the proper amount will give to the solution a 
,distinct amber shade. 

As little ti'mB as possible shou1d elapse between the period 
,of picking the ,grapes .and that of dipping the same. A great 
.{leal depends Oll this, a8 allY delay in getting the grapes into 
the lye willma.ke the work more cliffielllt, aml the result more 
11 11 ce rtai ll. 

THE BEST APPARATUS. 

Somo recommend picking the grapes in baskets or hnckets 
-of perforated till, ill wilieb, without transfer, they may be im
mersed ill the dip. l\'1r .. Jaek'ion plaees tho grapes on a tray 
nmde with a framo oJ 11'011, whi('ll is covered with wire gauze 
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with one-qnarter illeh m8sh. The lnune projeds npward on 
the sides to prevent the frnit floating ofl" when in the clip,. and 
is nmde to receive, as a cover, the wooden tray on whicb the 
fruit goes to the drior. ,Vllell dipped :lIlcl rinsed the "vooden 
tnty is placed over the clipping tl'HY, and two men tmnsfel' the 
fruit by tmning ovor the t\vo. This ::;ystem, I believe, is ~m
pel'~or to a,ll others, <1ml economizes time and labor in the 
CUl'l 11 0·. 

'l'h~ time \~'hich the grapes should continne in the dip will 
vary with the lOClllity. In SOllle dish-ids they possess thick 
skins, thus l:equiring a longer submersion than when the skins 
are thili anel delicate. From one to two minutes is the pre
scribed time-experience and observation are the best guides. 

CRACKING AND RINSING. 

The dipping causes tlw skin of the gl'ap:3 to craek, at which 
time they are clipped enough, and ;:ihoulcl be removed. 

An.~r dipping llnd n, moment's draining ove1· the trough, they 
should be rinsed thoroughly by immersing them in the pure 
water of the rinsing trougb, after which drain well-long 
enough to allow all of the "vater to run oif which will run off. 
After- tl'ansf8lTing as above the drying 111ay be conducted as for 
other raisins. 

If the drying be condncted in the open air, and the heat of 
the clil1late will permit, the trays shoul~l be stacked one imme
diately a.bove the olher up to a convenient height for handling . 

. Sultanas clried thus in tho shade will profit llllleh more by the 
bleaching than if exposed to the direct rays of the snn. A 
building through which the dmught dravols strongly and warm 
is the .best for opon-air drying. 

IWBBIXG AND PACKI~G. 

·When the dryillg is complete the IJl1llches should be gently 
rubbed over a sieve vvith fine meshes to remove the stems, 
which will then come oiY readily. 

'When thus finished the raisins r-:llOuld be packe(1 in regular 
raisin boxes, whieh, acconling to instrnctions, should eontain 
just twenty-five pOl111Cbi net weight. U::;o only one plain single 
pa.pcr wrapped around them all. Over the top face of the 
raisins, lJot\\"oon tholl1 and tho lcave~ of the ]lllper ,vrappor? 
insert a piOl~O of eonfcciioller\; Wl\'X papor. This cIone, yom· 
product is ready to enter tbe market in competition with those. 
similarly prepared in ~ll1ynHL. 

INCHEA,sED WEIGII'f. 

Besides adding to tho appearnnee of the Snltana raisin this 
operation increal-'es porceptibly tho weight of the fillished pro
dud" gre:Ltly bottering it by the moisture-retaining power of 
the potash. 
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The process of bleading adds 25 per cent. to the selling 
price of the raisins. Such being the case, those drying Sul
tanas cannot a,fford to long avoid the simple addition of the 
bleaching process. 

Bleaching as applied to Muscat raisins has never become 
popular in this country, nor is it certain that any COUlmon 
preference could be formed to make the process common. 
There are thoi:ie who prefer bleached Muscats, and we already 
find quite a market. Theil' preparation is, therefore, worthy. 
of the attention of some of our gTowers and curers of the 
Muse<'Lt. ~-

The most heautiful, large-seeded and high-priced raisins pre
pared in Smyrna lLre bleached as above, a,nd m~Lli:C a. most in
viting fruit. 'Well prepared, they vvould form a novelty which 
would prove profitable at.1ea::;t in lilllited quantities. 

---0---

PRUNING CITRUS TREES. 

rrhe follovving essay was read at the Santa Barbara, Ca1., 
Fruit Growers' COllvention, by Mr. J. VV. Salle, a.nd published 
in the Rural Press. 

In the matter of pruning trees, as in all other matters of 
horticulture, there are fundament,1l prineiples of nature under
lying a.Jl methods, etnel the nearer tbe metbod corresponds with 
tbe fundamental principles the better the method. Then the· 
first", thing to learn in pruning any kind of ,1 tree is to know the 
llatme of the growth of tbe tree, and the second thing to know 
is the objeet for "vhicb you pmne. 

'rhe on1nge tree is <1, native of ,1 tropical country, with almn
chllt rain fall. The folilLgo is very dense, thoronghly proteeting 
tho body of the tree LLllll g\'ound boncatll tho 1>l'lwehes from the 
sun':; rays; henee tho the roots grow tleitl' the surface of the 
gronnd. It is thcrefore a g\'oa.t wrong to expose tho tree trunk 
01.' groul1ll <trollllLl tho SLlll10 to tho s(;ol'~bing l'<.LY:; of a nO()!l(lity 
Stl n, 

'1'0 seenre l], gooll stoek to begin with. the seedling should lie 
fonr years (JIll before the hud 1:; inioiCrted. The seedling stoek 
shonld be well (~ulti\-lLtel), ilTigated and manmed, so the growth 
is vigorons. No prnniug shoulL1 he dOllO to the seeclling sto~k, 
for the growth of both top and root clupeml:; npon the healthy 
conditioll oj' both, lLnll t.he Ulore almnclant the foliage the bettor. 
H it gt·uw::; Sel"il,ggy, leL it grow. 

[f ;t, :-;ecillillg ken i:-:: de:-;lrocl, ent the top ;1lld bl'anche~ from 
soollling stock tho winter ,tfLer the fourth yoa.r's gTowth; allow 
hut olle hud to gl"OW the iollowiug soason. This will grow six 
or eight feet high-straight ;tlld he,wt.iftll. 'J'ransphLnt the fol
lowing season~ i. e., when the root is fiye ycar:, old. 
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If a budded tree is desired, bud into the best portion of the 
seedling stock the fall after the fourth year's growth, and cut 
all the seedling stock, away to within six inches of the bud. 
Allow no other bud to grow save the one inserted, and in one 
season this will grow five or seven fE?et high. rrransplant when 
this bud is one year old. Drive ,1 stake by the tree and tie the 
tree to the stH,ke; that is, if the tree is crooked or too slim to 
support itself erect. The same instructions for pruning apply 
to both seedling and·budded trees. We have now a belLutiful. 
tall, straight stock t.o build a tree npon. This straight stock is 
very important, for without it we cannot make a handsome and 
sym metri cal tree. 

If the bud is put into a seedling stock only two or three 
years olel, we will not get a very handsome stock to build ~L tree 
upon; it will be low ,1l1d scrubby and is difficult to prune pro
perly. But in any case, observe the following 

RULES FOR PRUNING YOUNG TREES.· 

Allow the branches to grow unmolested for three years, at 
least. Do not pull off the buds that come from the tree above 
the point of union of bud and stock. Below this the sLlckers 
should be removed. The bettor way, however, is to wI'",p paper 
around the tree from the gl'oLlncl up auout eight inches. Do 
this when the troe is first ~et in orcbanl. 'l'lJi~ prevents the 
suekers and unnecessary uuc1s from growinu:, anel also protects 
·the tree trunk from the Slln and from gophers t),ndrabbits. 

If you desire your trees to form n, bead ab(Hit three or four 
feet high-whicb, howevo1', I do not recommend-you ~boujcl 
not pull or break off the young shoots which \yill grow thick all 
along the tree tl'Llnk from the upper pa,pel" to the top of the 
young tree, but allow thell1 to grow until the foliage thoroughly 
proteets the body of the tree, sa.y lot these bril nehes grow to be 
about two feet lLlong-tlJen eut off the ends of these low 
br:1nches, and ent repeatedly as they grow-hut at no time cut 
them away so the body of the tree is exposod to the sun. lLe
member, too, that the more foliage you have on the tree the 
botter will he the growth. If you want to spoil and dwarf your 
tree, just keop these low bmnel1es tri 111111e(1 olf to the height 
yon want the top or head of the tree. Y OLll' tree will not grow 
at all-or but little-for several years, :1l1cl while yonr neigh
bor, who allowed his trees to have their free will in !2,'l'owing, 
has been getting }Jl'Qtits from his orchard, you will still he try
ing to make your tree grow as 11<Lture nevor intonded them to 
grow. . 
. I llInch prefer the b1'[I,11ch08 to put out neal' tho grollncl-say 

n bout eight inehes above-ancl from that height to the top of 
the tree the branches shonld put out at regular intervals from 
the trnnk. 'rho lowest branehos ·will droop to the ~round tho 
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first season. They will be the first branches to bear fruit,' and 
will bear two or three crops hefore nature is through, with 
them. These low branches will not grow much after the sec
ond or third year, but the grov\7th will be upon branches higher, 
which, like the first, will droop and over!:lhadow the lower or 
first branches. This will be about the third year; then is the 
time to begin the use of the shears. 

Cut away such branches from the bottom and inside of the 
tree-top as nature seems to be 'through wit.h, and wl..,ich do not 
appear to be vigoroL1s, and are useless ill affording either fruit 
or protection to the tree. It will not require an cxpert to dis
cover whi(~h they are. But in no case cut away a vigorous 
branch just to make the tree look pretty, or to make the top 
high enough to plow under. . 

As the tree grows older, these same instructions should he 
observed: As the trees grow taller and larger, and the tower
ing branches overshadow and dwarf the lower ones, and as 
these Jower ones cease to bear fruit, they may be thinned out. 
Take a prineipal branch, for instance, and follow it outward 
from the trunk, and yon will find many sll1all laterals which 
nature seems trying to choke to death. These are the first 
members of this principa,l branch, and in their time bore the 
fruit and foliage, but now have been superseded by larger and 
more vigorous ones--ftnd these old ones should now be cut 
away-but at no time thilJ the body of foliage so that an open 
window is left lhat the s.un may shine through llpon the inner 
bmnches or trunk of the tree. 

The tree, when well trimmed, if 1001' 12 years old, should 
present the appearance of an um brelht. 'rhe inside branches 
and trunk of tree, clea,n and smooth, with a dense foliage on 
extremities, and the top should come within three or four feet 
of the ground. But to let the top at all times rest upon the 
ground is a better way to secure ,-t large amonnt of fruit, and 
then, too, no props are necessary, as each branch tonches and' 
rests upo.n the lower ones, a.nd the lowest rests upon the ground. 

In this ease the gronnd never becomes foul or hard under the 
tree. I like this method best. I-hnvever, the inside trimming 
should be clone as above described. 

Never should there be prnning done lmown as ., heading in," 
unless it is with lemOljs. This method is sometimes necessary 
with lemon trees, as they grow much more mpidly and branches 
longer than omnge trees do, and in order to h,-we them grow 
stronger we sometimes ,: head thern in." The same gcneral in
st.ructions apply to lemon trees as to orange trees. Hemember 
at all tllllcS to be sparing with the shears. 

You are sure to dwarf the young trees by too much pruning. 
If you expose the trunk of a youg citrus tree to the sun, the 
firr:;t thing n'LtUl'e will do is to attempt to cover it again, and as 
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often as you remove this covering you injure the tree. And so 
likewise when you thin the top of the old tree to excess. 

The advantages of low pruning are these: 
First. the growth is much more vigorous and healthy. 
Second, the tree will bear much earlier 'and more fruit. 
Third, the fruit is much more easily and cheaply gathered. 
Fourth, the tree is better balanced and grows straighter. 
Fifth, 'the pruning is more easily and cheaply done. . 
Sixth, the wind will have less effect on both tree aHd fruit. 
Seventh, the body of the tree is protected from sun and kept 

free from disease. 
Eighth, the ground beneath and around the tree is protected 

from the sun and not so apt to form hardpan in cultivation. 
FinaUy, it is nature's plan, and you 'mLnnot depart from it 

without injury or loss. 

---0---

SUGAR CANE CULTIVATION IN INDIA. 

The usual method of cane culture may be called broadcast as 
opposed to planting,:1s the term is understood by European 
and Australian planters. The difference in results may be ap
proximately obtained by asking auy ryot the difference in pro
duce between cheetwa and roap dlwn (broadcast and planted). 
We had peculiarly f,Lvorable opportuni;ties of noting this, hav
ing been engaged in sugar cane cultivution at one time in Coim
batore and elsewhere. '1'he root of the SUWLl' cane is a sm.all 
collection of thin fibres or rootlets; there is no tap root. On 
these depend the health and vigor of the plant with its long 
succulent stem and succession of long broad leaves; it should 

. therefore, be phl,(~ed in the best possible condition to enable it 
~ffectually to meet the heavy demand on it. 

By the native method, the root is on or neal' the surface of 
the ground. The field gets twel vo or f011l'teen surface plovvings 
giving a seed beel only four or five inehes deep. 'l'be little ma
nure (if any is given) is scattered irreguhtl'ly over the sllrfitce~ 
a plovv goes round the field in a eontinually decreasing circle, 
and the cuttings are chopped into the slmllow track so made. 
'rhere may lJe a little manure where they fall, 0]' there may not 
be any. The cuttings are eoverec1 with about three inches of 
earth by a pieee of \"woc1 drawll over the surface, :t man or two 
standing on it, each supporting himself by holding the tail of 
the bullock in front of hilll. This surface covering SOO~1 dries; 
the surface is then loosened a little by the hoe, the roots being 
carefully twoided. A little manure may now be placed rounel 
each plant by hand, and water is let on till the field is sub
merged or water-logged, thus sealing up the roots from air in 
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plastic clay or loam, compressed by the downward course of the 
water, and hardenillg as it dries. As the hoe avoids the roots, 
the compression 'of the soil around them increases just where 
it should be m9st friable. The hoeing is repeated about three 
times. followed by a melllxtnee watering, that is, till the grou:nd 
is wr1ter-Iogged each time. When the plants reach a certain 

. height, and the leaves begin to shtLde the field, hoeing is stop~ 
ped, and as they gTOW, being close together, with no regularity, 
a thick jungle is the result, excluding SUll and free circulation 
of air. Considering the nature of the plant and the work its 
root has to do, thi8 treatment of it is most irrational. In 
QueenshLnd, Australi~L, and other places where cv.ne culti vation 
is under Ellropea,n supervision, the cuttings, or seedlings are 
laid at least nine inches under the surface of the ground. either 
in carefully made rectangular oblong holes, in rows three and 
a~half or four feet. apart, or in continuous channels or furrows 
made by hoe, or double mould-board plow, the bottom being 
fiat, and eight or nine inches wide, that is. wide enough to re
ceive three cuttings placed some distance from each other. A 
field plC1ntecl in this way will take as .many cuttings as are usu~ 
ally put in by the native method. rrhe space between the rows 
need not he plo'wed, only clc:1l1ed of weeds by hoe, these are 
left on the ground, and are covered by the earth from the chan~ 
nels or holes. 

Previous to planting the cuttings, manure in proper quantity 
is spread over the bottQm of the channel and mixed with a lit~ 
tIe earth. On, or in this, the cuttings are laid, end to end. 
either in single, double~ or triple rows, as the width of the bot
tom may allow, and covered by hand with about three inches 
of earth. 1'he" hole" syst.em is llsed in Queensland, the ground 
is hilly and undulating, rain is frequent, and each hole retains 
what may fall into it. In India, where irrigation is necessary, 
the channel or deep furrow method is best. After some days 
the surface of the soil in the bottom of the channels is loosened 
by hand. This may be done by women or children, whereas the 
hoeing of the ryot's field has to be done by men. If water is 
now necessary, a little is allowed to flow from one end of the 
channel to the other and then shut off. As the plants rise, more 
earth is filled in a,!'ound them with a little manure where it 
ma,y be needed; the loosening of the surface, watering and fill
ing in is repeated till the channel is filled; after which, as the 
plants grow, the earth is dravvii . from the spaces between the 
rows and heaped rounel the roots till a ridge is formed at least 
nine inches high over the original surfa,ce. Subsequent irri~ 
gation is given in the hollows between the ridges, the water 
not being allowed to roach the top of the ridgeSJ by four or five 
inches, which are thus left friable and open for the action of 
the air and the expr.tnsion of the roots. 
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Our ryots have for years seen and acknowledged the consid
erable economy of htbor, water and manure, in this method as 
compared with their own. 'fhey have also seen t.he eommon 
mongoo Calle of the district so improved that they ha,d to be as
sured it was nothing else, yet none of them lHLve had the enter
prise to adopt it, though several among- them have been at· 
work on the cane fields in the 'West Indies and Mauritius, and 
known the method and its results. . 

Cane culture should be more of the nature of gRrden tha:n 
field cultivation, and if done with a reasonable consideration of 
the nature and necessity of the phtllt, ::1 third of the land novy 
yearly devoted to cane could be put under other crops with no 
falling off in the weight of suger produced. 

rfhe industry, as a whole, and in its details, from the prepar': 
ation of the htnd till the crude produce is ready for the market, 
is in a very backward and wasteful condition; there is no rea
son except the inertia of the ryot, why this should be so. Tbis 
might be overcome, and a better rut opened out by some' sus
tained effort on the part of the Government, pi"obable a gradu
ated set of prizes for the .best cane fields cultivated with refer
ence to the nature and requirements of the plant. vVe know 

. by experience the ryots understand what this Ineans when ex
plained to them in terms with which they are familiar.-South 
. oj Ind£a Obse1"vet·. 

---0---

DIFFERENT USES OF CEJI[ENT.-A bushel of cement may be 
turned to a variety of useful purposes on the farm. Mixed 
with three or foul' times its bulk of bright, sharp salld it is al
most invaluable on the farm for purposes aside from building 
or patehing of walls, cisterns and wells. C0111mon cement is as 
good as any, but where it is used to hold water, it should he 
made to set very slowly by the frequent application of mois
ture while it ii:i in the proeess of drying. Where this is done 
craGks will Dot appear causing the cistern to leak. Cement 
may be used in making permanently tight boxes, old tin or 
il'on basins or even old baskets. Supposing for instance, a 
watering place is wanted for horses it can be made from an old 
dry goods box. Having mounted it in its place a, serviceable 
trough can be made by smearing a quantity of vory vvet cement 
all over it im:ide repeating the operation before tho first coat 
has dried and until the cracks and corners are completely hid
den. Cement can also be used for making water basins for 
poultry or young ducks. An English writer says that he sim
ply scrapes a hole in the earth a trifle larger thn,n the basin de
sired, smooths the sides of it a little and ~Lpplies the soft cement 
an inch thiclL This quickly made receptacle should prove of 
gren,t service thronghout the seasoll.-Ilub'an Agricnltu1"ist. 



Twenty years ago the number of Americans in California
who understood anything' about what irrigation should be, or
the means which should be adopted in order to secure the best
results, was very small. In the extreme southern counties the
water from a few strea,ms had been lliverted by the Mexicans
and Indians, and was made to do good service on the barren
plains. Follo\ving the example thus set, the Americans, when
they undertook to cultivate the soil, made use of the water
after the same fashion, and in the same crude manner prar,
ticed by their predecessors. Indeed, the process of irrigation
was frequently left altogether in the hands of the aborigines
who were employed cLt farm work, it being a common saying
that an IndicLl1 knew ten times as much about irrigation as a
white man. But the methods follo",;;ed were wasteful in the
extreme. Open ditches were run about the fields, and at what
ever point the water was to be used a hole WeLS cut in the bank
with a shovel and the water cLlloweJ to run through, cutting a
channel which it took a half-hom's hard work afterward to fill
up. The ground was simply flooded at intervals of every four
or five days, no matter what tbe crop might be which was un
der cultivation, and it was thought absolutely impossible to
raise anything without the most liberal and constant applica
tion of water. The water of many streams was monopolized
by half a dozen or so claimants to each, who were loud in their
protestcLtions that they had but just enough to get along with,
that it was absolutely out of the question to attempt to spread
the water over more land.

But as time went on the newcomers were not altogether
pleased with many of the results of the liberal method of irri
ga,ting. They gradually a,woke to the fad that it was as possi
ble to have too mlwh water as it was to have too little. The
demands of new settlers for wa,ter became more and more ur
gent, and experiment soon showed that the liberal irrigation
practiced by the Mexicans was a most wasteful method, and
that the amount of wCLtel' supposed to .be barely sufficient for
say ten acres of land might be easily made to covel' a hundred
acres. Many examples of this kind may be found to-cby in the
south, and it is no exaggeration to say that the same supply
which a dozen years since was supposed to be only enough for
say a thousand acres of h1l1d is now regarded as ample for eight
or ten times as much. .

The mal'lner of llsing the water has undergone an entire
chiLl1ge. No longer is the Indian regarded as the champion
irrigator. No longer is the copper-colored indivicluaJ seen wad
ing a,bout in the mud half way to his waist, shovol in hand
and working for dea,r life in order to stop some break that

IMPROVED IRRIGATION IN CALIFORNIA.
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To cultivate ramie successfully, good soil, susceptible of
thorough drainage. must be selected. B.a,mie requires moist,
not wet, ground. POOl' soil may be utilized by fertilizing. In
preparing the soil the ground should be well plowed during the
falLa,nd winter months, and aJlovved to lay exposed to the
actioll'qf the weather. 'rhe deeper you plow the better.

Whe'ii preparing the land for planting ramie roots or cuttings
the soil should be thoroughly pulverized and laid off into
ridges, by throwing furrows together so as to make ridges two
feet wide. 'rhis will allow the plants to spread and cover the
entire surfac..e. The center of the ridges should be five feet
apart. After drawing the ridges well up ImLke their tops
rather flat, by giving them a light chopping with ::1 hoe, making
the earth fine ::1t the same time. When ready fd\' planting,
place the roots about ten to twelve inches apart obliquely in
the ridges, with the tops of the roots a,bOUL three inches under
ground. rrhis mode of ph1l1ting requires 10,000 roots or pieces
of roots to the acre, and insures a full crop tho first year.

washed in the ba.nk of the ditch. Instead of the old method, .
the orchard or vineyttrd owner of to-day puts in a substa,ntinl
ditch or flume across the head of his field. Opposite each row
of trees, if a ditch is used, two boxes, made of three-inch stuff
and about four feet long, are set in the bank of the ditch.
r:J.1hese boxes are opened or closed by a plug inside the ditch.
From the outside furrows are plowed between the rows to al
low the water to run. When it is desired to irrigate all that is
necessary is to go along and remove the plugs ~1nd allow the
water to run until. the ground is satl1l'atec1~ There is no wash
ing a.way of banks, no hurl'ied work here tl,nd there with the
shovel, none of the old-time worry attendant upon the once
unpleasant and disagreeable job of irrigating the orclmrc1 or
vineyard. The process has been systematized by the applica
tion of intelligence, until it has been robbed of all its objection
able features and irrigating is no longer the bugbear which it
once was.

The available supply of water has been largely increased by
the reconstruction of the old-time canals. Stone lined and
cemented ditches are seen everywhere. Hundreds of miles of
cement pipe luwe been laid underground for the purpose of
conveying Wi1ter with no loss. In a word, while it is true more
progress will yet be made' in the art of irrigation, it would
seem, with the present light i1t all events, tht1t perfection had
nearly been reached. It is, at all events difficult to see in what
direction much further improvement can be made.-S. F.
Clwonicle.

---0----

HOW TO PLANT RAJliIE.
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For the purpose of increasing the plantation, where roots are
scarce, they can be planted four or six feet apa,rt in the ridge
rows, and each root will make several bulbs which, when well
grown, can be cut off and planted; and when the stalks have

. grown to be two or three feet high they can be turned down'
each way fl:om the mother root and covered with earth, leaving
the tops two or three inches out of the ground. After the eyes
of the layered stalks have sprouted they can be cut from the
mother root and left to grow.

Frequent cutting in a field planted in this ma1mer will in
crease the stalks wonderfully fast. By this mode of planting,
a large number of acres may be covered with a limited amount
of roots or cutthlgS. Ramie cuttingf.lwill propagate if planted
immediately after cutting the same. Ramie seed will do well
also if care is taken to provide hotbeds. Sow seed in very
finely pulverized and highly fertilized eartp. 'When the seed
has germinated to the height of from four to six inches trans
plant when the weather is favorable.

Whilst ramie is growing, say from.roots, cuttings or seed, the
grass and weeds should be kept dowll until it reaches a height
of about eighteen inches, when the ramie will take care of
itself.

Ramie is a perennial plant, when once started, the soil and
drainage kept in good condition, it wil) grow on regu"uly each
succeeding year, and after the second year of its existence there
is little or no trouble. I am satisfied that in order to receive
satisfactory results, ramie should be allowed to grow as close
as possible, the more stalks produced the more profitable the
yield.

'1'h1'ee crops yearly are absolutely certain, and four are pos
sible. I have no data as to the amount of tons that can be pro
dnced pel' cutting on an acre of ground, but have heard it
varionsly stated, say from five to eight.. It depends much Ofl

the riehness and eultivation of the soil.
I have pbnted ramie for a number of years, and during this

time have devoted n1uch time in experimenting, with the
view of ascertaining the best method of cultivating ramie. I
think the few snggestions made in the foregoing will earry any
one through successfully, should they desire to ern bark in the
cultivation of this be:wtiflll fibrous plant. Its value has been·
established long :tgo, and I am satisfied that the time has
ani ved when the value of this plant will be made manifest to
the planters of Louisiana.-CoJ'J'. Louisiana Sil(jClJ' Bowl.

---0---
It has been calculated that the value of the sugar, molasses

and rum prorlueed this yertr by the Central Constmwia esta.b
lishments at Cieufuegos, Cuba, will reach $1,000,000, which will
be divided among the proprietors ~md thf) can!3 cultivu,tors.
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NEW DEPARTURE IN SUGAR 1J1AJ(ING~
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A most important meeting was held lately by the sugar
planters of St. Mary Parish at Franklin. r.rhe proceedings are
fully reported in the d,:1ilies, and we rejoice to see that the
sugar men have taken into their own hands the work of reviv
ing their great industry from the evils by which it is now as
sailed. 'fhe meeting agreed heartily upon the neeessity of
adopting the central factory system and of reorganizing their
methods of cane production. The following is presented as a
sort of supplement to the views taken by the members of the
meeting:

The necessity. of separating the agricultural dep~1rtment fro111
the, manufacturing processes so as to place the l'>l'oduction of '
cane in the reach of small farmers is beginning to be thor-
oughly appreciated, and for several years past ll1any lots of

- ~ccrre_l.rrLve-t.men-pttrehi:tWclor have been vr6-rked on s-fl.urS"t;---H,f-V. l!

proprietors of large sugar houses. This. however, does not con-
stitute a central sugar factory system, complete and thorough
in all its departments and details. To work sugar cane on
shares is not practicable or desira,ble in any large bnsiness, and
the proprietor of the factory may, not be able to buy aJl the
cane offered.

A moment's consideration will show that it will be necessary
to est,Lblish some reliable and satisfactory method of receiving,
classifying a,nd storing sugar cane and preserving it for an in
definite period of time until it can be worked. A system anal
ogous to that used for grain elevators will be required. With
out proposing to do more th~Ln make suggestions in the desired
direction, which the practical experience LweI good j lldgment
of the LOllisi,tlUt planters will be <Lble to elaborate and follow
out to a satisfactory conclllsion,.the following may be pre
sented :

1. Sugar cane may be preserved for any required period in
cold, or, more properly, cool storage warehouses. At tempera-
tures ranging from 40° to 50° P. the ordinary processes of fer
mell:tatiol1 or souring are entirely prevented. The ·warehouses
should be built of brick and sufficiently guarded against in
.va~ions either by warm 01' cold air from the exterior. By
meallS of simple refrigerating apparatus (~ontinuously uniform
temperatures can be maintained. This ,voulc1 probably solve
the problem of storing and preserving cane. ,

2. In regard to a method for classifying cane, samples from
each lot offered could be tl'l1shed and tho juice extraeted, and
be tested as to its specific gravity, pOlarization and value in
s.accharine matter. On this basis it could be purchased out-
right or storecT for aCCOlln t of owner or assignee, and a ware-
house receipt issued for the lot of C<Lue, its weight being ascer-



TIlE POTATO AND ITS HISTORY.

'rhe Agriculturist of May 2cl, is at hand, and noticing "J. B.
H.'s" inquiry concerning the potato, and your comments, L
have been sufficiently interested to look up its history and give
you the results. .

How when or where the name Irish became aUached to the
potato (Solallum tu!JC},OSUlII) I don't learn, hut that it is "en
tirely American" there seems to be no reasonable doubt.

In the Illustrated DietiOlla,l'Y of Gardening, published in 1887,
the author, George Nicholson, A. L. S., curator, Royal Botanical
Gardens, 1\e"v, says:

::: ::: ::: "'['he species from which the extremely numerous
varieties have origilULted, is native of South America, chiefly
Chile and Peru, where it is found under variable conditions re
ganling soil and climate. The date of its introduction into
Britain is it matter which has undergone much discussion, but
the plant is genera]ly halieve<1 to have been brought from Vir
ginia to Ireland, in 1585 or 158G. bv Thomas Herriott, who ac
companied Sir 'Walter H,aleigh in several voyages. The potatoes
introcluGed by Herriott were plantecl near Cork; but the value
of the tubers for food does not appear to have been recognized
for ,t very long period afterwards. Tn some Freneh works Par-·
mentier is given the credit of luwing introduced the potato, but

tained and a systematic allowance for loss of weight by evap
oration provided for. The cane could then go into the general
stock, while the warehouse receipt might be made transferable,
being always good for a given weight of sugar,. syrup or mo
lasses of standard qualities..

Such a system properly organized would probably meet all
demands for the handling of cane in central sugar factories.
As a matter of course the factory Itself should be provided with
the most approved ctppara,tus and be advantageously situated
for gathering the cane of the neighborhood in which it may be
situated. 'rhe time, too, must come when by the adoption of
the small farming system in cOlitradistinctlOn to the big plan-.
tations and gang labor, each farmer will grow his cane as well
as his food crop and the CC1lle will be a surplus product and al
most wholly a profit. Then it can be sold at prices sufficiently
low to enable the sugar-maker to compete with the protected
beet or any other source of sugar. 'l'hese are merely outlines
of a system entirely practicctl and which has in it grand possi
bilities for the revival of our sugar industry. If the planters of
the State will follow up the movement initiated by their St.
Mary brethren their efforts will surely accomplish something
very important.-N. O. Picayune.

---0---
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his role in the matter was simply that of rendering its cultiva,
tion more popular.

"There are six tuber-bearing Solanums out of the total of
700 which Bentham and Hooker estimate as distinct species.
Mr. Baker's in'vestigations, however, in Sutton's tria,l grounds,
lead him to believe that' all the numerous varieties in eultiva
tion had originated from 8. tubel'oswn. * * As feLl' as climate
is concerned it cannot be doubted tha,t 8. ma,r;lia (01' the Dar
win Potato, as we might suitably christen it in English) would
be bettee fitted to succeed in England and Ireland than S. tu
berosum, a phLllt of a comparatively dry elimate. We have in
disputable testimony that S. ma,r;lia and S. commel'soni yield
readily an abundant supply of eata ble potatoes. 'What I would
suggest is, that these should be brought into the economic
arena" and thoroughly tested as regards their economic va,lue,
bothas distinct types, and when hybridized with the innumer
able tuberosltJn forms.' ::: * 'i:

"Pota,to culture seems to owe its extension more to the in
dustry and attention paid it by the poorer classes of Irish in
habitants for the provision of food in a time of sheer necessity,
than to the recommendation of professiona,l men respecting a
new source of food snpply. In S~otland, :1, state of great desti
tution and famine prevailecl about th~ middle of the eighteenth
century, and this had the eifed of' calling general a.ttention to
agricultural subjects, and causing potato eultivfLtion to receive
considerable impetus. It progressed rc-Lpidly afterwards, as
fn,nners began to include potatoes amongst the field crops, and
the plants' requirements soon beca,me better known, and new
varietie9 began to be raised. About the middle of tho seven
teenth century measures were taken by the Uoyal Society to
encourage the general cultivation of potatoes thronghout the
kingdom for preventing fcLl1line; hut still their enormous value
for food was only imperfectly recognized until about ~L century
later, when attention was devoted to the subject which has
since become of such vast importance."

The follOWing "accurate and concise account" is from the
'l'reasIlJ']f oj Botal/Y, written by Mr. "V. B. Booth: '

:I: :I: :I: "There can be no douht of its being indigenous in
mal'ly parts of Soutb Ameriea; plants in a wild state Imvinn'
been found on the Peruvian coast, as well as on the steril~
mountains of Centml Chile and Buenos Ayres. The Spanini'ds
are believed to have first brought it to Europe from Qu'ito, in
the eady parI; of the sixteenth century. It afterwards found
its way to Italy, a,nel from thence it was c,LlTied into Mons in BfJ1
gium, by one of the attencl;111ts of the Pope's Legate. Tn Hj~)S it
.wassent from 1\1:ons to the celebmted botanist, Clausius, at Vienna,
who states that in ~L short time it spl'ca,d rapidly tlll'ou!;hout
Germany. 'rhe first potatoes that re~Lched this country 'lEng-

"Ill
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...
land] were brought from Virginia by the colonists sent out by
Sir 'Walter Raleigh. A. D. 1584, and who returned in 1586.
These were planted on Sir \VnJter's estate net'Ll' Cork, and were
used for food in Irehl,nd long before they were even known or
cultivated in England. G-erctrele had a plant in his garden at
Holhorn, and has given a figure of it in his Herbal, pnblished in
1597, under tlie name of Bcdata Vir.c;/niana. He recommends
the roots to be eaten as a delicate dish, and not as common
food. In the ti mes of James 1., they were so rare as to cost
two shillings (sterling) t'L pound, and are mentioned in 1619
among the articles provided for the royal household. In 1633,
when their valuable properties had become more generally
known, they were deemed worthy of notice by the 1{oyal :::;o~

ciety, 'which took measures to encourage their cultivation with
a view of preventing famine; but it was not until nearly <:1, cen~

tlll'Y after the above elate that they were grown to any extent
in Englanel. In 1725 they \vere introduced into Scotland, and
cultivttted with much success, first in gardens and afterwards,
(<.tbout 17(0), when they had become more plentiful in ol,en
fielels. Since that period the prejudices which so long existed
against their use, both in Enghtnd anel Scotland, have gradually
vanished, a,nd for many years past the potato crop has beel! re
garded as a most valuable addition to the sta,ple commodities
of life, only se'cond in importance to the cereals."

In Select Extr(l-l~l'opical Plants, by Baron von Mueller, I find
the following:

"SolanuJn tubel'o8uIil L/nne. The Potato. Andes of South
America, particularly of Chile and Peru, but not a,bsolutely
trani;-equatoriaJ, as it extends into Columbia,. It is also wild
in the Argentine territory, and extends northward into the
United States, in its variety bOl'eale. (8. /endleri, Gray)."

Of this vHxiety VOl 'calc. he says:
"8. fendlcri, Asn, Gray, New Mexico. A new kind of potato,

enduring the tempemtnre of zero. Professor Meehan's en
deavors to obtain good sized tubers have as yet not been suc
cessful. rl'u bel'S of fair size have since been 0 btni ned according
to Simmons." (This is 8. tubl'l'OSlll1I Dar. vOl'e(lle, Gray.)

The follo\ving plants are also spoken of by Dr. llosenthal and
others as new kinds of potntoes, perhaps to be developed
through cultivation: 8. r!('JllisSIIIII, S. ('(ll'diolJ!I//lluJII, S. utile, S.
'UPJ'}'UNlSIIIU, S. Bul1Jo(;((StCIIllllJl, b'. stoton/lel'll/II, all from Mexico,
and some from elevations of 10,000 feet; S. 1JI((,qlia from Chile
n.nd 8. i1Jllllite from Poru."

In ,'L horticultural qnarterly published in 1883) I find the fol
lowing:

INDIGENOUS POTATOES.

Mr. John K Lemon, momber of tho California, Academy or
Sciences, has mad? a very important discovery.' He has re~

. I
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In the last volume of the Nova Acta Jlr'.rJire Societatis Scienfi
arum Ups((liensis, Professor Lundstrom publishes some remark
able information on the relation between ants and plants.
Studying the nectar produced on the leaves of the Cow Wheat
OVlelampyrum) he found that ants were attracted by the nectar.
011 the leaves, and that some while walking over the leaf bore
the seeds of the Cow Wheat in their mouths down towards the
ground. Professor Lundstrom was astonished by the great re
semblance of these seeds to the "ant eggs" (the cocoons of the
ants), and he found that the ants took these for cocoons; for
when he strewed some seeds on the ground the ants saved them
as they did their cocoons. Lundstrom afterwards found that
the thin membrane which slirrounds the sood and causes it to
'rese111 ble all ant egg so closely, falls off soon after the seed is
brought by the ants to the soil, and that it remains there un-

" .
cently returned fro111 abotanical excursion of several months
in the range of rugged mountains in Arizona, along the Mexi
can frontier. The discovery is th~Ltof two or three varieties of
native indigenous potatoes, some of which were growing in
mountain meadows, whose surrounding peaks were 10,000 feet
above the level of the sea. '1'he specimens were a,bout as large
as waJnuts, and they were to be distributed among careful r.-ul
tivators who will experiment with them for 3, number of years
to see what can be made of them. '1'he original home of the
potato has long been a matter of dispute, but we now know
where one home is to a, eertainty. It is ,l,mong the probabilities
that from these Arizona tubers will come a new and vigorous
race of potatoes to take the place of the short-lived varieties
now grown. It is true we get occasionally new and fine varie
ties from seed-balls, but aJter all, they are fl'om the same old
stock, the inheritants of disease ~Lnd constitutional weakness,
as is proved by the fact that all of them "run out" afte~' a few
years. They do not appear in our nmrkets, because they are
snperseded by better varieties, but bec,Luse they cease to be
productive. Prof. Lemon's diseovery will be h~Liled with de
light by scientists the world over."

Having cleared the mists of uncertainty from around the po
tato's nativity, another question fc\,ces us, viz: Where did the
l)otatoes that were carried from Virginia to Irelmid come from ~

Did the Indians cultivate them ~ If so where did they procure
the ., seed ~" Whose spectre \yill arise and give us its complete
history, from" a tuber not much larger th,'Lll a 1l1,uble, watery
and comparatively tasteless," up to the present mealy Murphy
we all enjoy so much '?-CoJ'J'. Florida Agricllltzwist.

---0---

ANTS AND PLANTS.
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PEARL FISHING.

.
touehed by the ants. Another observation of the same author,
noteworthy for arboriculturists, is the following. At Christine
herg, neal' Hucliksvaal, the soil in an avenue of Popultls tremula
was dug and the ants, which were formerly very numerous,
disappeared in cOllseqnence. In the next year Professor Lund
strom found that the leaves of the poplars were destroyed by
insects in a short time, whilst those of the other poplars,
where the soil had not been dug up, \-vere quite intact. Care
ful observation showed that the first leaves of the trembling
l)oplar have short round petioles with nectar glands, whilst the'
petioles of the older leaves are much longer, fiat and without
these glpncls, as Trealease showed in the Botan/:cat Gazette, vi.
(1881). Lundstrom's notion is tlutt the ants are attracted by
these glands, and preserve the tree from the attacks of cater
pillars, ete., for the first time. At <t later season the leaves
with the long, fiat petioles are so much disturbed by the move
ments of the leaves that no caterpillar C<tll go on them. The
author found ants in every sitmLtion where the trembling POphLl'
gre'vv.-GuJ'dener's Cltronicle.

---0---

THE INDUSTRY IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA-HOW TilE GEM IS FORMED

CURIOSITIES AND HIPoR'rANCE OF A DEEP-SEA CALLING.

An important industry of \lVestern Ausb'alia is the pearl sheJI
and pearl fishery. It is only of late years that the presence of
the pearl oyster in this part of the world has been discovered,
the coasts (If Ceylon and other parts of the East lndirrn seas,
and also the Gulf of California, having previom,ly supplied, as
indeed, they probably still do, the larger part of the pearls of
comll1er~e. But the numbel' of vessels fishing oft' the northwest
coast of Australia has been increasing rapidly during the last
few years, and there are prolific banks there, in abundance, on
which are founel hottl the large oyster, the shell of which is
prilwipally valmLble for the mother-of-pearl of which it is COlll
posed, and the slll:lJI oyster. which is the true pearl-bearer.

The larger kind is from six: to ten inches in diameter, and
the piLir of shells weigh from t\VO pounds to four pounds, and
so Illet,imes more. 'rllOSe oysters not infrequently ('ontain
pearls, but it is for their shells that they are sought. 'rhe true
peitrl-hearing oyster is scarcely larger than an ordinary oyster,
and the shell is of very little vahlA. Single pArirls 11<1.ve heen
found on this (',oa,st va,luec! at ~7.500, and $3.!'jOO, but the most
cllrious poarl discovery that has been made either here or else:
where, WI,S IHfLCle on this coast (l, few years ago, when the now
famous Crux AustJ'Ctlis, or Southern Cross pearl was revealed.
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rrhis is a perfectly natural cross of nine pearls, all in one piece.
The finder of this unprecedented gem was, as often happens,
unaware of its value and sold it for $100. The purchaser con~

sidered himself fortunate when he was offered $2,000 for it by
four gentlemen from Perth. They sent the curiosity to Eng
land and had it mounted and exhibited in the recent Colonial
and Indian Exhibition in London, where it (1,ttraetecl a great
deal of notiee and was offered for sale at the advanced price of
$50,000. .
. Whether ,1 purchaser has yet been fonnd for it is not known. ,ID

The exhibitors hoped that His Holiness, the Pope, lnight consider
it his duty to become the possessor of so marvellous a lMtural
pl'oduction of the Holy Tree; <111d perh,Lps some pious devotee
may, before now, have pnrcha,sed it for a jubilee offering to the
Pontiff.

Curious enough, the largest single pearl on record has re
cently clmnged hands on the death of its late proprietor, Beres
ford Hope, <:tn English member. of Parliament. This gem,
which, till the discovery of the Southel'll Cross, was the most
valuable peLtrl known, weighs no less than thirty ounces, is two
inches long and one and-a-half inches in diameter.

Peen'ls are not as valuable in modern days as they used to be
in ancient times. There is a pretty story tolll in the Talmud
which illustrates the fact that in the very earliest clL1yS they
were considered the most procious of all gems. This is not,
however, to be wondered at, when it is re111em bered that all
the gems which in modern times have eclipsed the pearl owe a
great part of their beauty to the skill with which they are cut
~Lnd polished, while the b~anty of a pearl is purely natural.

Peal'l fishing has been g'oing on during the last few years all
around the north coast, off Port Darwin, in Torres Stmits7 and ttl

off the coast of Nol'th Queensland generally, but just lately the
fisheries off the western coast have been coming into the high~

est favor, and boats have been arriving thore from the athOl'
parts of AustrcLliu, and from ~ingapore. Mr. ~treetel', the fa-
mous jev\Teller, of' Bonel street and Comhill, in London, has him-
self had a bOiLt there fol' the Jast year 01' two, and only towards
the end of last year or the beginning of this, lost one of his sons
\vho was engaged in the pUl'suit of pearls.

'J'hese new-corners Imve introduced the use of the diving
dress, in which white men llescenLl to coller·,t the shells, but a
large p'l1't of the lishi ng is st,i/ I tarried on by Australian na
tives, who are very good at diving, aml can stay under water
for a long time.

Most of the boats whicb boast (1, diving dress are strong lug
ger-rigged cmfL of seven or eight tons burden, built for the
most p~Lrt in Sydney. 'J'hey are generLdly manned by seven
men, one of whom combines the functions of skipper::~Jlddiver.
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He goes down to the bottoill, and one of the crew holds the
single Tope.

Oysters are not such stationary creatures as might be sup
posed, and the divers S[LY that they rem~l,in detached trom the
bottom and ~111ow the tides·to drift them about constantly.
Thus the different patches of shells are always shifting.

For deep-sea fishing, of course, the diving dress is a, very great
advantage, but the price of the outfit is considerable, and on
the shallower banks the ml,tives do very well. These of course,.
wear no sort of elothes, but dive to the bottom, carrying with
them a sack or basket in which to collect the shells. rl'hey can
stay down for a full minute, and· sometimes longer, and they
occupy their time in busily loading the receptaele they have
brought down with shells.

In this they mcLke ~L good deal of use of their toes, with which
they can pick things up with marvellous dexterity. rrheir
gre::Lt toes can be moved out from their feet as easily as a white
man's thumb from his hand, and this is the way in which they
habitually pick up any small object off the ground, thus saving
themselves the trouble of stooping.

The life is a very trying one, owing to the great pressure of
the water at the depth is to which they Imve to descend. 81mrks
also introduce a formidable element of risk, and [L pearl diver's
life is rarely, it ever, a long one. The poor fellows get so little
fot' it too, that one em1l10t but pity t.hem. On the coasts of' 1.n
di,L the elivel' gets one-tol1l'th of the produce of his labor,:;: but
not so the poor vVest Austmlian, though for the matter of that
he would be no scrap the bettor offif he did, but rather the worse,
for having no idea beyond the beast of the field, what to do
with money, he would assuredly spend it all either in drink or
in clothes, both of whieh ,vould be most injurious to him.

Tho export of pearl shells from 'Vestal'll Austmlia ¢luring the
year 1885 was valued at over ~~217,OOO, and the pearls for the
same year were worth about $75,000. Probably the take last
year was eonsiclerably larger, but this yem' it will be very small
indeed, for last April, just at the end of the fishing season, ~L
most terrible catastrophe overtook the whole fleet pf hmLts
which was fishing off the coast in the neighhorhood of Roe
bourne and Cossack.

A hurricane of the very violent and local type known as
,. cock-eyed Bob," or by tbe native name of "vVilly ·Willy,"
dispersed the fleet, ,1l1d s'Luk nearlyaJl the boats, Some six
and-twenty bOlLtS, most of them Inggers, and laden with shells,
were lost, and a considerable number of white men, with as
many as HO nati",e Australians wore drowned,

The business of getting the pearls out of the oysters is a tol
erably disagreeable one. rebe oysters are throVlill into hwge

.:;: In Ceylon the proportiQl~1m3 !.Joon Qllo-thirol. for some years back,
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<:' The belid is that full mnturity is attained in the seventh year, but oysters
so fI'PC]IH'ntly die on; 01' arc 8\\'(']>t otrby currcnts before nttaining this age, that
it is deemed advisable not to delay iishing ~eyond the fourth ;year.

vessels and left to die, when the shells open of their own accord.
The shells are then removed, but the oysters themselves are
left in buckets till they become decomposed, when they are
well stirred. The pearls sink to the bottom, and the remainder
is poured off. It may be readily inferred tha,t the odor in the
camp of pearl seekers is more powerful than pleasrwt. .The iu
numerable flies, sa,ndflies and mosquitoes tlmt swarm around
do not tend to make the neighborhood more soothing to the
feelings.

If the end of the pearl's connaction with the oyster is offen
sive' to our nostrils, the beginning of it is supposed to be not
less offensive to the excellent biv,:dve itself. The pea,rl has its
origin in 'the efforts of the oyster to protect itself ii.·om the irri
tation caused by the presence of some fQreign body between
the shell and its mantle. as the soft skin o'f the oyster is tech
nically termed. The foreign matter may perhaps, in some in
sta,nees, be a grain of sand, but is believed to be more often
either a parasite of some kind, or perhaps an egg belonging to
the oyster herself. '1'0 mitiga,te the s'uffering c<wsed by this
vexatious intruder, the oyster deposits thereon a coating of the
same material as that of which the shell is composed and, when
onee this process has begun, it continues till the time the pearl
grows large enough to kill the oyster. If this occurs the shells
open of their own accord, and the pearl is lost to man. This
danger, and others that attend the lives of oysters, even in their
deep-sea home, makes it it ini1dvisi1ble to leave the banks too
long un fished, though, of course, so long as the oysters continue
to live, the older they are the larger the pearls they contain.
It is still a matter of doubt at .vhat age it is most advisable that
oysters should be fished for, but the general opinion seems to
be that they are at their best, on the average} when four years
old.* .

If the pearl is buried in the soft substance of the oyster it. is
round or pea~shaped, generally, and is caJled a pearl or. if very
small, ~1 "seed-pearl." If, on tho other hand. one side of the
pea,rl is adhering to the sl~oll, 'ybile the o~h8l; is rO,und, it is
called a "button pearl." ~ometImes a bonng paraSIte 111(1,kes
its way through tho shell, bnt before it gets guito through the
oyster feels the irritation and pressuro which it causes, and de
posits a layer of pearly matter on the shell itself. This is
called a pearl blister. These are often found of curious shapes,
but they are not of great value, except as cmiosities.

The formation of: pe,Lrls is thns in point of fact common
place enough, snggesting even to the prosaic mind tho forma
tion of the common corn on the human toe.
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THE CASAJ1AJOR PROCESS.

AN IMPROVED METHOD FOR 'rHE FIL'rRATION OF SUGAR AND OTHER

SOLUTIONS.

The dab and details here given are based on exhaustive ex
periments ilnd practical working, made durilJg the past two
years, in tile sugar.refinery of Messrs. Havemeyel:s and Elder,
Brooklyn, N. Y., \vho have adopted the process, anel are now
working it on a large scale.

The process was devised by the late Paul Casama,jor. well
known in sugar refining circles throughout the world, who at
the time of llis death had been chemist for Messrs. Havemeye~'s
and Elder, in Brooklyn, N. Y., for more than twenty years,

To the fanciful minds of Oriental nations no such crude ex
planation has occurred, and they still attribute to pearls a much

. more poetic origin. The oysters, they say, rise by night to the
surface of the water, and, opening their shells, receive therein
a single drop of dew. .This in time becomes a pea.rl, and, if the
dew has been pure and cleu,r, the pearl will be a beautiful one,
but, if the drop of dew has been soiled with impurities, then
the pearl will be opaque and of' no value.

Before leaving the subject of pearls, it may interest some to
hear that there are fre::;11 water pearls as well as sea pearls.
These are found in a species of mussel which grows in most
temperate latitudes. Pearls have thus been foulld in several
rivers in America, as well as in the British Isles, Germany,
where there is a considerable tra,de in them, China and other
countries. Thest:l pearls are· more lead-colored, and have not
the beauty of sea water pearls.

Linnffius, "the father of naturalists," received the honor of'
knighthood for demonstrating the possibility of artificially pro
ducing the formation of pearls in the pearl-bearing mu::;sel.
But, as has been the case with other European inventions of
which we have thought a great deal, it has siuce turned out
that John Chinama.n has been doing this thing for a couple of
thousn.nd years or so. The Chinese method is to take the mussel

'from the river, carefully force the shells a little way apart, and
insert between the mantle of the oyster and one of the shells a
few pellets of clay, tiny pearls, or foreign bodies of some kind.
When this has been doue the oyster is turned over, and the
poor fellow is obliged to submit to a similar uncomfortable pro
cess on his other side. He i::; then put back into a pond, where
he is kept well and fat by a diet more nourishing than nice.
After a few months, or sometimes a ye,tr or two, be is again
taken fi'om his bed, his pearls are taken out, and he is eaten.

---0----
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It has long been the ::tim of scientific men and inventors to
find a practiCtLI method for filtering exceedingly slimy liquids, 1"1

by which the filtering surface of the appcLratus employed would
be kept fron1 clogging: in other words, to make the deposit as 11

porOl1S as possible, so ilmt filtmtion might proceed for a reason- 'jl
able lengtll of time, and thus obvia,ting to a great extent, the
lab0r of removing and washing the cloths of the apparatus.

For this purpose various methods have been devised and a
large amount of money spent, among which we would mention
the "Brown Coal Process," the ,. Wood Charcoal Process," the
"Diatomaceons Earth Process," and many others, all of which
ha,ve been rejected by manufacturers after thorongh trial, ~LS
the expense in each case was too great; tbe brown coal and
charcocd could not be removed after thefirst operation, and the
diatomaceous earth was recovered only at great expense by
caJcining.

After many years of trial and disappointments, during which
time many difiiculties were met with and overcome, lVlr: Casa
major brought to perfedion the process in which he had never
lost f~Lith, living just long enough to see it adopted and running
successfully on a large scale.

The following is (\' description of this process as applied to the
filtration of sugar solutions, in which we will enclea.vor to set
forth as dearly as possible the various advantages it has over ~,

the old method of bag filtration, though we desire it to be dis-
tinctly understood that it applies eqnally well to the filtration
of other solutions, chemical 01' otherwise. '1'0 the sugar solu-
tion to be filtered, after it has been brought to the desired den-
sity and temperature, we add a certain quantity of sawdust, ac-
cording to the quality of the sugar, in quantities varying from
1.1- to ::h~· pel' cent. ~',

"This ')nixture is kept constan tly agitated by means of a 'rotary
mixer; as soon as the sawdust is well mixed with the liquor,
the outlet valve is opened and the mixture pumped into the
filter presses.

For this purpose it is highly important that the pnmp used
should be ::;0 constructed as to maintain as roglllar and even
flow of liquor as possi ble, so as to ins u1'0 <'1 perfectly even de
posit of sawdust, on which depends the ::iuccess of the opera
tion.

At starting, for a few minutes the liquor coming from the
press will be quite cloudy, and 1111lst be run L~itck to the tank
from which it has heon taken, but in a very short. time it, film
of savvdu::it is fOl'med on the cloths, wbich takes up and retains
the finest p<lrtic1es of ol'ganie matter.

As fast a:~ tbis sawdust begius to clog np fresh sawdust is de
posited over it, so that a, ele,Ln surface is constetntly presented,
'which forms a perfect filteriug medium, renmining porous to
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the end of the operation, the liquor running off clear and
sparkling.

It is well known tha,t by bag filtration the liqnor is never ab
solutely clear until the meshes of the cloth ~tre almost com
pletely clogged, and the flo",,, of liqnor reduced to a nominal
amount.

Filtration proceeds for from two to eight hours, according to
the size of press and the speed at which the liquor is forced
through it, until finally the cham hers are entirely filled; the
pressure is now l'llll up to 25 pounds to the square inch, in
order to comprei3s the' cake into a firm mass, aneL the operation
of filtering is finished. .

Ail' 01' steam is then let into the press through channels so
ananged that the cakes are blown first from one side and then
the other; this lasts for about haH an hour, in whieh time a

. large amount of liquor is removed in as clear a state as the fil-
trate a.nd without reducing its density. .

Vlater at 210° F. is now run in and the cakes washed for
forty-five minutes, whieh removes nearly all the liquor, the
last running off at about 10° B.

Air is again admitted to the chambers, blowing the cakes
quite dry and freeing them from tho eloths.

'rhe press is now opened and the cakes fall out freely, leav
ing the eloths quite clean, so that several operations can be
performed before it is necessary to wash the doths.

Thus it will be seen tha,t the cloths are used merely to retain
the sawdust, which is the filtering medium; fine wire cloths
have been found to work equally well, but common ,. burlaps:'
last along while when properly h:tnc11ecl, and cost very little.

From the press the sawdust falls into a, tub on the floor be
10vy, al'l'anged similar to a bone blac:k filter, with a false bottom
covered with a cloth.

Hot water is then run over the sawdust, whieh after settling
for fifteen minutes, is allowed to perc:olate through the sa.wc1ust
awl out at the bottom. running otf as clem' ., sweet water;" in
about three and one-half hoUl's the sweetness is entirely re
moved and the sawdust is ready to be washed prior to being
aga,in tlsed.

I-Jere we note a grea.t advantage of this process over the hag
filter method. It is well known that ~tt least ten hours are re
quired to "sweeten olf" the contents of a bag; by actual ex
periment, where litluor has been run on testing' 93 dry by the
polariscope, the sweet '.vater run off ten hoUl's later tested only
75. 'l'his has been proven repeatedly.

Now, owing to the rapidity with which the cakes from the
press ran be sweetened off, on accouut of their porosity. the in
version is very slight. In no case have we found it to be more
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than three per cent., 98 testing liquor running oft· at 0 0 Baume
at 95 test.

The saving here, in large sugar refi.neries, is enormous.
The sweet water thus obtained has been found to average

about 8 0 Baume, and to be in pounds solid trom 31 to o-~ per
cent. of the sugar filtered. It is important that this should be
immediately thickened up eithet' by evaporation or by the addi
tion of raw sugar, before inversion can set in.

RECOVERY OF THE SAWDUST.

rrbe next stage of the process is the cle~tl1singof the sawdust,
so that it may be used again.

l!'or this purpose Mr. Oasamajor invented an exceedingly in
genious machine, for which a patent has been applied for, by
which large quantities of sawdust can be handled at very slight
expanse. .

After having been "sweetened off" the sa;wdust is placed in a
tank, where it is mixed with ~Lbout five times its volume of
water; here it is agitated by a mechanical stirrer, or tLir blast,
for half an hour, until the particles of dirt are somewhat
loosened from th~ sawdust; it is then run into washing drums,
which consist of a series of rotary wooden cylinders with one
side open; the surface of these is covered with 50 mesh wire
siAve, in order to retain the sawd ust; inside and attached to
the drums are buckets, which, as the drums revolve, raise the
sawdust to the top of the drum, where a spra,y of water washes
the dirt out through a sieve at the bottom, and the sawdust
into a gutter which carries it to a second drum, thence to a
third and a fourth, where the same operation is repeated;
finally, the water passing off ii'; found to be perfectly clear, and
the sawdust is allowed to pass into a tank with a false bottom,
wh~re the water is drained off and the sawdust is ready fOr use
agmn.

PREPARATION AND COST OF SAWDUST.

To prepare "green" sawd nst for use, it mllst first be ground
sufficiently fine to allow it to pass through a No. 50 mesh sieve,
that portion remaining on the sieve being again pressed through
the mill until it is 8ufticiently fine.

The cost of a mill and bolter for sifting the sa.wdnst, includ
ing elevator, etc., etc.. is not more than $750, this, by the hLbor
of one man, will grind 1,000 pounds pel' day.

rrhe next step is to remove froni the sawdust an gummy
matters, etc., which tend to darken the color of the liquor; tor
this purpose it should be allowed to soak for about two hours
in :L solution of carlJonate soda, containing about 2 pel' cent. of
this salt; after which it should be washed continuously with
hot water for 24 hours. and it is then fit to use.

We h..we founel white pine sawdust to be the best adapted
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to this proeess; this cost, delivered in New York City, less
than a quarter of a cent a pound, and the expense of grinding'
it will certJai nly not be 111 ore than dou ble this figure.

The stock of sawdust required for working say 100,000
pounds of sugar per day would be 5,000 ponnds, costing, let us
say, $50; now, assuming the waste to be as high as 200 per
cent. a, year, it will be seen that this expense is hardly worth
considering.

ECONOMY OF CASAMAJOR PROCESS AS COMPARED WITH BAG FILTERS.

In order to illustrate, as plainly as possible, the economy of
tht Casamajor Process. let us suppose we have 100,000 pounds
of raw suga.r to refine daily, consisting of 50 per cent. 96 testing
centrifugals, a,nd 50 per cent. poorest quality Cuba molasses
sugar, or Ilo Ilo; now let us aSSU111e that, by the bag filter
method, 500 hags ~.re requ'ired each day to filter this amount,
and owing to the length of time required to wash off and pre
pare the bags for use again, a capacity of at least twice this
number is required to allow sufficient margin for continuous
working. It has been found, by a long series of trials, that
one cloth, measuring 36 inches by 36 inches, will filter as much
liquor as 1 3-5 bags, so that a capacity of 313 cloths would be
required to do the same work as done by 5,000 bags, and owing
to the rapidity with ·which the cloths can be handled and pre
pared for use again, 50 per cent. additional would be a liberal
margin for continuous ·working, thus 1,000 bags would be re
quired as against 470 cloths.

The average" life" of a bag or a cloth is four months, which
mea,ns a renewal of sto~k three times a year, from which we
deduce the follo,"ving estimate of comparative cost for one year:

COST OF BAGS.

3,000 inRide hugs at i10c 81,500
3,000 outside bags at 2·5c......... 7ijO

Total..... .. 82,250

Cos'!' OF CI.OTHS.

4711 "Bul'lnp" cloths at 20c...... !l4

These fiures are has:ec1 on New York prices, with a liberal al
low,Lnce in favor of the hags.

Furthermore, we would point out the saving in waste.
It is well known that the average loss per bag. of sugar that

cannot be profitahly washed out, is olle pound, worth about
three cents, Ivhieh would amonnt to $15 per day on 500 bags,
or a.r-:suming 300 working da.ys to ('om prise a year, $4,500 total.
. The bbol' required for working our process is slightly less
than tlmn that required for bag filters.



ADVANTAGES OF CASAlIfA.TOR PROCESS.

1. Economy.
2. Clear and at all times uniform result.
3. Rapidity and ease of handling.
4. Saving in w<U:ite.
5. Saving in inversion.
6. Reduced amount of sweet yvater.

TO CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS AND OIL BURNEHS•.

Although the foregoing applies to the process more particu
larly as adapted to sugar refining, we desire to ca,ll the a,tten
tion of other lT1c1nufactmel's to it.

Experiments are now being conducted in several large chem
ical works in tllis country, and very gratifying results are be
ing obtained.

By using a filter press somewlmt differently constructed a;
double filtering bed is obtained, by mea,ns of which the finest
particles of foreign matter are removed.-Sugar Cane,

---0---

BEGINNiNG- A RURAL H011fE.

BY E. P. POWELL.

I propose in this article to suggest some items in planning
for <.1 ruml home. 1 a,m led to this by the recent speech of a,
prominent man. in which he tells what he would do if he were
just beginning life. I was forced to say that I did begin my
life hy doing a good m<1,ny of the very things he wishes he had
done, and from that doing I derive to-day my he,dth, pleasureT

anticipation, and some income.
Our first item is to soled (1. location for a huilding site. Here l:

we must consider, (1) health, (2) eOllVCl1lenCe, (3) beauty of sur-
rounding and outlook, 01', more strictly, all these thl'ee items at
the same time. As a rule, however, your second point will
have to give way slightly to one and three. It is better to se-
cure sanitation and loveliness H,t some expense in the way of
inconvenience. The siele of (1 hill or slope faring to the east 01'

south-east is preferahle to all other exposures. Such a slope,
protected by the hill, is s;d'e from lwen blasts and aven1ges
several degrees warmer 1;ha,11 a face to the north or west or
northwest. I can ripen with such an exposure fruits that are
classifiable as tender and unsuitable within one-eighth of a mile..
Besides, for luXUl'iollS growth the morning sun is preferable for
all sorts of vegetation. There is far more in this selection of ar
well-prote~ted spot than at first ai)pears. If I were going to a
new 8tate. or to the Pacific Coai:lt or elsewhere, I should first
study the winds, and ·while seleeting a high ground to secure'
fine scenery, I should get under cover of higher ground. Good
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draiuc1ge is of importance, not only for sanitary results, but be~
cause without it it is impossible to secure satisfaCtory results
with trees. For shru bbery, hut more espeeially for grapes,
pears and sm;;L11 fruits, the ground must have hoth naturtd and
artificial drainage.· Mildew in grape-vines is something I know
nothing of in my vineyard, on a rounded knoll, fa,cing the
southeast and perfectly drained, as well as open to the sun.
The same is true of :llY gooseberries, which perfect loads of
fruit without a sign of disease on either bush or berry.

Convenience of access I should place third or last in my
points, but would still make it prominent. Certainly I would
not weigh heavily, proximity to town or proximity to highways;
but would consider a few more rods of driveway to reach a
perfect site as advantageous rather than otherwise. I believe the
true rule for a country house is to avoid the ro,Ld dust and aim
at a site as near as possible in the centre of the grounds select
ed. The small front yard of most country houses is unpleasant
and generally ends in dilapid~Lted shrubbery, cramped and
pinched, and a few sheared evergreens. '1'here should be a
more roomy character to our grounds, and this can be secured
only by placing the house farther from the street. The barn
should not constitute an independent group of buildings. and
its ~lllTonndings IHwe a character unlike the house. but should
be tL neat, tastily planned building' connected with the house hy
a driveway, ancl as pleasant i1 place to visit as any to be found.
rrhere is no exeuse for a foul nnd stinking barnyard full of dis
comfort for cattle. The barn should be surrounded with shrub
bery a.nd covered with grapes.

Location settled upon, the house must be planned. Of this
I have only to sa,y. do not build a city house, something as
much out of adaptation to the surroundings as possible. If
you employ an architect he will probably be full of city notions,
and you can go all over the count,ry and pick out his houses.
Scratch out all of his characteristic touches, for otherwise your
house will be a slightly modified copy of forty others: that is,
do not be decoyed into building or living in a copy of another
man's house. There is no one thing that you should be more
original in than your honse-if yon except your body. A house
i~ a man's exterior body, as his body is his interior dwelling.
A country house should haNe a lli1hit of porches, piazzas, veran
das, and all other ways of gathering the views that lie about;
pleasant spots for rcading, visiting, scwing. People who live
in t.he conntry should live out-of-doors mainly; so the out
side of the house is more important than the inside.

I would urge evoryone intending to build a ruml house to
g~t one of Fuller's 01' Comstock's books, and study plans for
cott.ages. Use np one winter with your family eonsulting these
arid learning wha.t -you woqlc1 really like. Then visit a few
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pretty houses and study them on the ground. Then draw your
own plans and, finally) let all architect assist you, but do not
let him talk you over to his notions. There· is a great deal
more architectural skill and taste in each person tlmn he sup
poses. rrhe best books I know of for study of the whole subject
of country houses are Scott's "Beautiful Houses," a superb and
admirable volume, and a smaller and charming one published
by rl'icknor for E. C. Gardiner, ~Ll1d entitled "Homes, and How
to Make Them." I wish this book might be in every family in
the country as a counselor.

Among all sorts of good things do not overlook his advice
about doors, that is to abolish them as far as possible and to
abhor sliding doors. And <1,S for windows, bless your soul,
"they are to look out of, not 'in." Yet you would never think
of half the windows in the land that they had any object but
to enable you to see to sweep and dust. The most delicious
thing about a country house is windows with fine vistas to see
as one reclines before them jn an e<LSY chair. And then how
to get a house that is really as warm for winter as it is cool for
summer, he suggests "an i:Lir-tight house is a cold one. A man
would freeze to death in a glass bottle, when <1, coarse, porous
blanket would keep him comfortable. Double windows are not
to keep cold ail' out, but to keep the heat in. India-rubber
weather strips have caused ten times as many influenzas as
they have prevented. More heat will radiate through a window
of single glass than would be carried out by the ,Llr through a
crack half an inch wide, by the side of it." I only wish you
all had to read the whole book, or 1110ve out of the country.

Now we have planting of trees or shrubbery. rl'his should
not be delayed, but keep pace with building. There should be,
if possible, a shrubbery and flower laWll by itself, leaving the
trees to be grouped by themselves. In ~1 plaee of considerable
size, from four or five acres upward, 1 should by all means cut
flower-beds in the shrubbery-bwn, placing them in such nooks
as best to suit their habits of growth; and ,L few sorts in bold
groups nearer the house. Loving sweet odors and believing
them healthful, I would never have sweet flowers out of bloom
near the house from May till Odober. Among these are
mignonette. lilics~ phloxes, roses, petunias and alyssum. I
know nothing finer the year through for perfume than migno
nette. Shrubbery, as a rule, shoulcl flank the view, leaving the
outlook elirectly fronting the house unobstructed. But the rule
of all others most important is to so plant trees that they sheLH
divide the outlook and frame it in sections, so that in looking
over the valley e1l1d oppo~ite hills one shall see the whole, not
as one broad sweep, hut in pictures fmmed in by elms, ash.
beeches and other trees, singly or in groups. If possible, le,Lve
one knoll, the highest point of your lanel, from which to get a
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.full, instantaneous view of the whole landscape. From the
house, especially, it is' desirable. to get the valleys or opposite
scenes in glimpses-'-a bit of woodland, a village, a pond of
water, or a bend in a river. .

I believe that for a delightful rural home each resident
should aim to mise his own fruit and his own early vegetables,
if not his later sorts; and he should have a few things that he
can market each month in the year. Suppose he has ten acres.
On one-half of them he can grow a small vineyard of an acre, a
currant yClrd of lndf an acre, a berry yard of half an acre, and
an orchard half pears and apples covering two am'es; and if he
chooses, can devote one acre to flowers. His currants should
yield him fifty dollars profit each year; his berries one hundred
dollars; his grapes three hundred; and from his a,pples and
pears he will gather according to the age of the trees. In ad
dition, fifty hens may be profitably kept if suitable quarters are
prepared; one horse and two cows. Hour ruralist understands
his business and works himself, he needs but one man to assist
in working such a place. But he must get a good man, pay
him liberally and boss his o""n work. If two cows are kept,
butter or milk can be sold, besides a supply for home use. One
cow should calve in spring, and one in the fall. It is useless to hep
hens without provision for their comfort in winter, anLl their
being inclosed during a part of the summer. An ordinary hen
house is a foul den full of disea,se, and fowl kept in such places

. are never profitable or happy. I give not only my horse, but
my cows box stalls, and never fasten them in stanchions, which
are barbarous. The hen-house for summer is a large inclosure
fifty feet long by ten wide, with fresh w~Lter, broken charcoal,
and a bushel of fresh-cut grass and clover and dandelions every
day for thirty hens. In winter they occupy a basement 1'00111

ten by twelve, with freedom to 'range a large yard and stable.
l'he room is kept clean, and frequently sprinkled with kero
sene. They lay all winter. They pay.

Such an arrangement of land as I have adopted leaves me
compelled to buy from t,vo to five tons of hay. '1'his is not all
out of pocket, but adds to the manure product. I also buy
manure whenever I tan get it. On many ruml homesteads
there are bogs and pea,t-becls, and flmrl and other supplies ob
tainable; but I have nono of these. vVlmt then is the result ~

One thousanLl dollars' worth used up on the place each year,
and five hundred dollars fl'om sl1l'plus sold. This surplus can
be easily doubled, and soon will be. If the proportion of land
tilled were increased the profits would of course increase. I have
planned for pleasme as llluch as for profit, and somewhat moro.
1 h,LVe left one-half the land for lawns of trees, shrubbery,
flowers, ~Lnd drives and play-grouncls.-E. P. Powell, in N. Y,
Independent.
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THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON BEET
SUGAR BOUN1'IEi;.
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The follow~ng abstract of the discussions at the recent Con
ference on the bounty system is mainly interesting to our
readers, as showing the feeling of the different European
Governments on the gre~Lt question which the Conference
seeks to solve, and the apparent desire of each to abolish the
system, provided all fa,ithfully join in its abolition. A feeling
of jealousy is evident throughout the discussions lest the ar
rangement finally adopted may aecrue to the benefit of one
and the injury of the l:est. It is certainly one of the most
difficult international questions that has flver been taken up
for settlement by conference, and if the Conference finally suc
ceeds in its object it will deserve the thanks of the whole
world: .

" M. JorcHm (representative from Germany) stated that in his
eountry there had been a recent change in legislation which
tended to reduce the bounties, and was ,t step towards their
abolition. He was not authorized to indicate what measures
his Govennent would take to persevere in this course, but he
would say that the object proposed by the Conference com
manded the entire sympathy of the German Government, who
were quite disposed to abolish bounties provided the same were
done in the other countries. He was instructed carefully to
examine every such proposition.

"Count de Kuefstein (representative from Austria) gave a his
torical sunnmtl'y of Austrian legislation since 1865, pointing
out that the duty was levied on the weight of the roots as esti
mated theoretically according to the capacity of the apparatus,
the authorities fixing a certain weight of roots as correspond
ing to each hectolitre of capacity. It was found that the legal
yield did not correspond with the reality, owing to the con
stant improvement or changes in the manufacture and ap
paratus, which enabled more roots to be worked. Therd'ore,
since 1877, the Government intended proposing to the Clmm bel'S
that the duty should be levied on the manufactured product,
or on the density of the juice; but the idea had not found
much favor among the nu\,nufacturers, nor was it well received
by the publie. It has now submitted to the Cham bel'S a hill,
to take effect on August 1st, lSSS. This new law abandons the
old system, and takes the acbml production as the basis of tho
duty. Exported sugar "vill be free from duty. Austria con
siders this the most equitable system. No other conld offer
the same advantages 01' give equiv,tlent gnamntees for tho snp
pression of bounties. Austria has thus shown herself ready to
abolish bounties.
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"1\1. Guillaume (representative fro111 Belgium) gave an his
torical review of the· Belgium system, WhICh has for its basis
the volume and density of the juice. Tn Belgium the most
minute precautions are taken to determine the quantity of
juice worked. It is true that a bounty still exists, which arises
from .the difference between the legal and the actual yield.
The Government are ready to make modifications as to this
point, the extent of which will depend on the concessions made
by other countries. The abolition of bounties could be attained
by the Belgium system jUi:it as well as any other. The BelgicLD.
Government, while retaining its o,wn syi:item, believes that it
will thus arrive more surely at the desired result.

]VI. Lange (representative from Denmark) stated that an open
bounty was given in Denmark on beetroot sugar exported,
which the Govel'llment was disposed to Ruppress. On the ex
portation of refined sugar the bounty was small, and the export
was diminishing. The Danish ·Govel'l1ment was certainly dis
posed to enter the Sugar Union which might result from the
Conference. .

M. Dupuy de Lome (rep.resentative from Spain) said that no
beetroot sugar was produced in Spain, and that although in
some districts a little ca,ne sugar was produced, thel'e was no
exportcttion. But her coloniei:i had sutfered more than any
other country from the bounty system. They received no
bounty, and, until recently, had paid an export duty. Spain
desired the suppression of the bounties, and would earnestly
co-operate to bring it about.

M. Sans-Leroy (representative from France) stated that
France had now adopted the German system in order to enable
her industry to sustain the unequal competition. By levying
the duty aecording to tbe estimated yield of the roots a con
siderable bounty was granted to the indigenous industry, and
the amount of this bounty was accorded III the following year
to the colonial sugar. He was not instructed to point out the
means of stopping the objectionable state of things, but he
would join in any i:3ystem which would satisfy all the interests
engaged in the que::;tion.

lVl. Verkerk Pii:itol'ious said that Holla,nd had, from the first,
heartily seeoncled the etforts to bring about a Conference for
the gener:1l abolition of bounties, and his Government hoped
to al'l'ive at an agreement which would permit of placing its
legislation on a ratiolml and stable footing by putting it in
harmony with the reality. He hopeu that, thanks to the
initiative taken by Grea,t Britain, this bounty system was about
to di::;appear, tLl1U he assured the Conference that the Cabinet
of the Hague would be happy to co-operate in the propoi:ied
ta::;k of snpprei:ising, in (;onjunction with the other Powers
assembled, the bounty 011 the production of sugar. .
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l\f. Kamensky said that in Russia the duty was simply levied
on the manufactured product. r1'h81'e was, therefore, no trace
of ~my hidden bounty or exportation; the drawback was iden
tical with the duty. A direct bounty had been temporarily
given at a moment of crisis. It was llfr. 18c. per 100 k., but it
had been abolished on the European frontier, and continued
on the frontier of Asia only till 1891. After that date the
bounties would be altogether abolished. r1'he exc.eption with
regard to Asia, was justified with the fact tlmt speci.al sugars
were required for Asia. The Russian system was a good one,
and secured for the revenue ,the sum of 46,000,000 fmncs.

M. Dickson stt1ted that no drawback was allowed on the ex
portation of beetroot sugar from Sweden. On refined sugar
made from imported raw sugar the dra,'vback was the exact
equivalent of the duty levied. So long as that remained the
case, the existing law secured the suppression of bouuties.

The President expressed satisfaction at the uanimous feeling
in favor of the abolition of bounties. " Gerniall legislation
already tended towards the abolition of bounties, and ti;ermany
was fully disposed to abolish them if the other Powers would
do the same. Austria had already prepared a law which fur
nished the met1l1S of abolishing bounties. sugar destined for ex
portation b3ing free from duty. It was evident that Austria
would willingly abolish the bounty. Belgium had made re
serves as to the means to be adopted for the suppression of
bounties, but accepted the principle of their total abolition.
r1'he modifications to be made in her legislation would depend
on the concessions made by the Powers. If the bounties vvere
entirely suppressed in the other countries, Belgium undertook
to find the means of suppressing hers. Denmark. Italy and
Sweden would evidently find no difficulty in entering the Sugar
Union which it was hoped would result from the present Con
ference. Spain praeticnJly gave no bounties, and greatly
desired their suppression in other countries. France gave very
large bounties, but did so only in self-defence. She declared
this state of things to be injurious, and would not hold aloof
fr0111 (1, ullion which would restore the balv,nce of European
interests in this question. The Cabinet of the I-Iague would be
glad to co-operate in the work 'by abolishing the bounty in
Holland, provided that it should disappear in the other
conntries. In Hussia the duties were levied on the manufac
tured product. rrhe dl'l1wback and the duty were identical. A
bounty had been temporarily given, but the Conference had
been a,ssurecl that this would not ocem again, at all events on
the frontier of Europe. rrher0 was, therefore, a complete
agreement as to the desire for the suppression of bounties. It
was now necessary to take steps unitedly for the recl,liztLtion of
this suppression. He thought that instead of entering on a
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PRESENT POSITION AND PROSPECTS OF FIJI.

technical discussion, it would be better to refer the matter,to a
Commission which should report to the Conference, which pro
position was finally adopted.

381. l'Tte Planters' .Monthly.August, 188S.]

Sir Arthur Gordon .receives credit or the reverse amongst
many of his fellow countrymen for having declared that the
Fijian Archipelago, with its generally rich soil and wonderfully
fine climate, was "no place for the white man." Sir Arthur's

. anxiety was to prevent the black man being ousted from his
beritage by the mo1'8 energetic and enterprising race, and Ius
policy was directed towards this end. The object was doubt
less benevolent, whatever may he thought of some of the de
tails, especi~Ll~y the system of revenue heing paid in kind and
the conservation of the powers, so frequently v.nd grossly
abused, of the native chiefs, the highest in rank significantly
named "Bullis." Mr. Leadingham, the retiring Chairman of
the Chamber of Commerce, differs so essentially from Sir Ar
thur Gordon's views, th<1t he br,lieves Fiji to be a country not
only for the white director of bhor, but for the white lahoring
fanner. His review is so interesting, and on the whole so hope
ful, after long and sad depression, that we cmmot help making
a rather long quotation from the Fiji Times:

'rhe deep depression which still casts its gloom over the land,
has already left sael memorials in the numerous foreclosures
that have ta,1wn place. Our white population has very sensibly
decreased in the past twelve months. The markets for onr raw
products dming the same period have been very unsatisfactory.
For some time back, money has not been avaibble for indus
trial enterprises, and the result has been that the colony has
passed through the most trying year we have experienced
since its foundation. Although the records of the Insolvent
Co Llrt, show several failures, they <1re, as a rule, comparati vely
insignificant, and we may, therefore. I think, congratulate our
sel yes that we have passed through the ordeal so well. We
have good reasons for believing that the prospects of the colony
for this year ,,,ill considerably improve. We see with great
pleasure the sharp advance in the price of our staple product-
sugar. * * *

The phmter, as well as the business man, enters 1,1pOn the
new yecLr with every confidence that the results of loSS will
show a vast improvement on those of lSS7. A close estimate
of the total output for the season 18S7 and lSS6, gives in round
numbers IS,OOO tons, showing an increase on the former season
of fully 6)000 tOllS. \iVith even an advance in present prices of
from· fifteen to twenty per cent, we should .soon find a very
great expansion in this important industry. Large areas of



Tich sugar lands are available all over the principal islands;
witl{ our beautiful climate, and virgin soil-rich to an extraor
dinary degree, ~Ll1d our labor laws regulated on the lines of com
mon sense, there must be a grand future for this country; a
country so richly endowed by nature must prosper, and the
deep depression which we have felt so long has, no doubt

rbeen inteni:iified by the pernicious legislation of the past. Ou!"
Government, however, have for some time back shown ~L dispo
sition to mnend the mistakes of the past. \¥e gratefully recog
nize their eftorts in this direction; let them be continued and
extended; let the success of the struggling planter and' settler
be their especial care; let settlement on the waste lands of the
colony be encouraged. Government should endeavor to direcji
here a portion of the great stream of emigration to this COlO~lY
that flows out of Europe every year. We have room here a,t.
once for 10,000 small farmers; land is abundant and cheap ~
labor can be equally so. The returns from a proper cultiv~Ltion
of the soil here will far exceed in vaJue the retul'l1S from simi
lar ventures in the Australilt.ll colonies. Farming in the colo
nies, as most of you I01ov\', is notoriously a poor speculation. 1
have no hesitcLtion in saying that a practical farmer, with his
family to help him, and a small capital wherewith to commence
opel'atioris, will improve his po:::;ition iufinitely beyond what he
could hope to do with equalre:::;oUl'ces ill the colonies. Settle
such men on a hundred and fifty or two hundred acres of land

y

let them supplement their own by the help of local labor, and
let them plant ll1aize~ peanuts, fruit, coffee, tea, etc., and, in
the vicinity of sugar mills-cane, and I ventUl'e to say that in
the course of three or four years the settler's position will be
an enviable one. ·'l'hat is what the country needs-population;
without population no country can become of importance. The
people are the source of all wealth; let it be the aim of our
Government then, to plant settlers ~Lll over the islands. '1'he
country is admirably adapted for European settlement; for
nine mouths in the year Europeans ean work and do work out
of doors without inconvenience; then assist and encourage snch
settlers in every possible way and the result would soon be
seen in an overflowing treasury and an enormous increase in
the trade and commerce of the colony.

Copra.-'l'he product still next in importance to sugar, is
copra, but the pa,lms are now only recovering from. the effects
of the hurricane of 1886. The exports for the past t·welve
months will show a great falling off compared with that of for
mer years, but promises of an uhUlldaDt yield is to be seen on all
lands.· As this product is ,t great source of weC1lth to the Fi
jians, we ma.y fairly expect to see a considerable revival of
trade \vith the natives.

Tea.-'1'his, as you know, has now passed the experimental
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'.: All credit to its superintendent, mH! we believe, part owner, Mr. Arthur
Stephens, a Ceylon plant\lr,-En. '1'. A, . .

stage. The industry promises to be one of the most remunera
tive and sa,fe.investments that capita,lists can put their money
into. lfiji tea is held in very high estimation in the colonial
markets, The reports from the only two estates at present
yielding, are most encouraging. In connection with this indus
try I am reminded of the sa.d intelligence received last mail
from England, of the death of Mr. James E. Mason, o. M. G., the
gentleman who started the first tea estate in J?iji, now known
as the ., Alpha EstMe." Alpha tea is justly celebrated not only
in Fiji, but in the Australian colonies.* In desiring to pay a
slight tribute of respect to the memory of the man who wa,s
the pioneer tea planter of lfiji, I am sure you will. agree with
l11ethat Mr. Mason was the stamp of a colonist who would do
honor to any colony; he was full of energy and enterprise, and
a most intelligent man; he di.d good work for the colony as its
Commissioner at the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, work that
entcLiled great labor and great expense and wluch, I fear, was
but very j nadequcLtely recognized or rewa,reIed.

Cojfee.- Passing from tea to coffee, it is 111 nch to be regretted
that this industry has not been more generally developed. The
low prices ruling for the past few years, and the fear of leaf
dis8CLse, no doubt had a deterrent effect, and to this cituse lllay
be ascribed the limited area on which coffee was cLitempted to
be grown. Now that the price has jumped from 5d to Gel up to
Is and Is Id for the raw bean, there should b8 a strong induce
ment for the small planter to devote a portion of his energies
to cultivate this produce in suita,ble localities.

Beclte-de-mel'.-'l'he returns for the year 1887 are not yet avail
able, but I have no doubt that the export figures will show a
considentble advance on those of last year. It must be con
fessed, hovvever, that the industry has not grown in the propor
tions we cwticipated, when freed from the restrictions which
formerly hampered its prosecution. It was r,hiefly owing to
the forcible representations made to the Governor by this
Chamber, in conjunction with the Suva, Chamber, that the
drawbacks attending the prosecution Of fishing for beche-de
mel' ,vere removed. The prices in our 10C<LI n1l1rkets have been
well maintained throughout the year. This should prove to be
<1, very profitable occu.pation.

Anne:ration to Vietoria.-Our efforts to obtain the incorpora~

tion of this colony with Victoria have, as you all know, proved
fruitless; the Government of Victoria, while giving us their
sympathy, did not see their way to giving us anything else;
they could not be induced to make representations to the Im
perial Uovel'llment 011 this subject, but they would favorably
entertain the proposal for a reciprocity trectty that might prove
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to be of mutual advantage to both colonies. I am afraid if the
question comes to be considered on the basi~ of pr~sen~ mutual
advantage, we can have poor hopes of its accomplIshment.
Our reciprocity I am afraid, for the first year, or two, would be
like that of the Irishman-pretty well on one side. However,
if Victoria would only act magnanimously with us, a commercial
agreement might be entered into that would have a beneficial
effect on both count.ries. No doubt this matter will not be lost
sight of by tlir J. B. 'Thurston.

Steam Uormnunication.-Our steam services with the Austra
lian colonies and New Zealand heLve been maintained during
the past year with great regularity, while the Tongan and in
terinsular service has been kept up by the U. S.tl. Co. The
11'1anager of the latter company informs me that arrangements
have been concluded with our Government for the mail service
for the current year. vVe are fortumLte in having our com III u
nication with the outside world so regular; and now, gentle-.
meR, I ha.ve one more subject to touch upon and I ,Lm done;

We have just said good-bye to Sir Charles Mitchell; whose
tenure of office as Governor of the colony was barely twelve
months. We slm11 soon be calleclupon to welcome his succes
sor, Sir John Bates 'l'hurston, a gentleman who has been iden
tified with Fiji in a private as well as in a public capacity for
neeLrly a quarter of a century; he has been the foremost figure
in public affairs since. the estahlishment of the Cakobau Gov
l;)rlllTIent; he has passed through different departments of the
public service under the English Government, and now Her
Majesty has appointed him to the high office of Governor. Like
his predecessors in that office, no doubt his appointment thereto
will be highly gratifying to some, while to others it will he the
reverse. Men occupying prominent public positions are usu
ally keenly criticised, and in these democratic. days men do not
hesitate to express their opinions freely. 'rhe Cham bel' has.
unfortunately, had differences with Ollr new Governor, but I
feel sure that they "vill in no way affect us in ,1ccording the
Governor a most loyal welcome. , His Excellency is thoroughly
conversant with the difliculties under which the eolony labors;
110 man can be more so, and if he comes to his post unfettered,
I am certain his administratiun will have a most beneficial in
fluence on the destinies of this country. Everyone will admit
tlmt he is an able and practical m,tll. Let us then) forget the
differences and mistakes of the past; let us loyally co-operate
wlth his Excellency in all his measures for advancing the in
terests of the country. lVIay his coming be the advent of
brighter days for Fiji; nmy it be the province of the fnture his
torian of the eolony to point to the administration of Sir J. B.
'l'hmston as the period when, freed from the fads and follios of
the past, the colony made a bound on the onward path of pro
gress and pl'osperity.-Tl'opical Agriculturist.
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